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WEALTH

ut.

SILVKRCirY,

DISTRIBUTION.

X. M.,

WEmsDVY.

I)

The following covers the years
:

Per Cent of
The Following are Some Figures on
Class.
Population.
This Subject.
((1,00
Nothing
Under $1,000
12.02
$1,000 to $5 000
1.1.89
Art. the Klrii (ii'ttlng Kit lu--r nntl Hit- -

been denied that the rich are
gulling richer timl the poor poorer. Il
has been asserted ihut t lit pour and
ricii are ge.ting richer together. In t he
December Arena Mr. Ellweed Pomeroy
has an article in which he Heck to demonstrate that there in a concent rut ion
of wealth, ami the arguments which he
offers will tleiiiiiiul a hutier answer
than has hem given to others of the
same kii il. Mr. Pomeroy taken neither lie assessment returns which, for
ohvious reasons, are likely to be incorrect, nor the census returns, which are
hurriedly made and which rely largely
upon the owners of wealth for their
statistics. He taken for his 'oasis the
ollicial returns of estate made by the
administrators.
The commissioners of internal revenue for Una. Britain, among whose
duties is the collection of ihe succession lux, publish a report in whicn occurs a table of ihe deaths during the
live years from 1890 to 18'JI. From this
Mr. l'mut-roshows that 56 per cent oi
those who died owned uphill,'; 8J por
cent of those who died owned less limn
3 percent of the wealth and 90 per cent
owned leu Mian 8 per cent of the
wealth. Persons whose estatus
ere
returned t over il,250,000were les I han
3
of 1 per cent of the whole, or
.028, yet they owned 13 per cent oí the
wealth.
The labor commissioners of Massachusetts has collated the probate returns
by series oj years. Tim llrst table covers 1829 to I8:;i, the second table 1859
to 1861, and the third
The
following shows ihe distribution
in
Ir. Iiiih

I

C 'iMUK'R

$5,000 to $25,000
$25,000 to $100.000
$100,000 lo $500,000

(1.40
.

.

1

.27
.39

.

Over $500,000
03
The following covert the

Class.
Nothing
Under

Per Cent ot
Population.
69.00
9.12

$1,000 to $5,000
12.76
$5,000 to $25,000
6.80
$25,000 to $100,000 1.74
$100,000 to $500,000 .50
Over 500,000..
.08

TRICK

11591).

5 CF.NTS

increase in the number and we.ilth of
those at the head of the list is due to the
Per Cent ot increased development of the country
and of the means of making larger forWealth.
tunes, the fact remains that, there Is a
1.96 disquieting growth in the number and
12.75 decease in the holdings of those at the
21.97 wrong end of the list, It is a pity that
23.00 the Massachusetts figures luve not been
27.76 carried down at least to the period 1889- 9.56 1891, though the last is in part supplied
by the table relating to Baltimi re.
vears
1859-186-

1879-188- 1:

More Kullrtmil Humor.
The Pacos company lias let a contract for eight artesian wells to suppiy
1.03 the Hondo or northern canal with
Work has com8.21 water for irrigation.
at. the bend of
first
one
menced
on
the
18.73
a
north of
hollow,
short
Zulier
21.33

Per Cent of
Wealth.

27.48 Lake Yanswi cb.
24.17 sunk at onvi-ii..'i.- t
Nine Mile lióme.
of change is

If the same relation
maintained, Mr. Pomeroy estimates the
the distribution of wealth in Massachusetts in 1900 will be as follows:
Per Cent of Per Cent
Class
Population, of wealth
Nothing
72.00
7.5
Under $1,000...
.75

$ I, C00 o 5,000.
11.5
6.00
$5,000 to $25,000
15.00
6.5
1.85
$25,100 lo $100,000
20.25
$100,000 i o $500,000
.50
29.00
.15
Over $500,000..
31.00
The Maryland labor bureau has compiled the probate returns of Baltimore
for the period of H8Í-U9with the
following result :
I

23,

.

A Koswi-l- l

A.

will be

i

distances south

of

dispach says:

received
that the
of Utiids
sale
regarding
the
negotiations
tor railroad extensions, which . were
interupteil by the silver agnation, hav
lieen resumed. In fact, it lias liecn
reported that J. J. Hagerman, president
of the Pecos Valley railway, telegraphed
from New York saying the money wa
raised. Beside closing the 200-m-ile
gap between Hoswell and Washburn a
branch will be built to or near the
Whites Oaks mining district tocontuct
with C. B. Eddy's El Paso and White
It is understood the
Oaks railroad.
sume financial agents put up the money
for sot h roaiis.
Word has been

1

Per Cent of
Population

Per Cent ot
Wealth.

CitllfornU Limited.
Leaves Chicago d p. ni. Wednesdays
Kansas City 9:.r0 a. in.
20.72
5.34 and Saturdays.
Umhr $2,500.
21.56 and Denver 5:30 p. in., Thursdays and
$2,500 to $25,000 10.27
Over $25,000...
2.34
71.10 Sundays, reaching Los Angeles n 72
Comparison between Ihe Massachus- hours and San Diego in 76 hours from
Connecting train for San
etts tables for 1879 1881 show that in the Chicago.
former period persons worth over $25,-00- 0 Francisco, via Mojave. Returns Monwith .70 per cent of the population days and Thursdays.
and iwned 44. 40of the wealth, while in
Equipment of superb vesiibnled
the latter period they were 2.32 per cent
palaces, buffet smoking car and
JVr Cent of Per Cent of of the population and owned 71.98 per Dining ear. Most luxurious service via
Class
Population.
Wealth
cent of the wealth. At the oilier extreme any line.
Nothing
1.81
those worth less l han $5,000 formed
Another express train, carrying
19.(11
Under $1,000
4.17 94,62 per cent of the population, with palace and tourist sleepers leave Chicago
13.21)
11.000 o $5,000
20.85 25.02 per cent of wealth in the li rat and Kansas City daily for California.
$5,000 lo $25,000
10.58 i.erioil, while in the second period they
4.68
Inquire of local Agent, or
.fiS!)
$25,000 to $100.000...
22.81 were 90.88 per cent of Ihe population
(1. T. Nicuoi.sos,
P. A.,
.009
$100,000 to $.00,000..
12.84 with 9.20 percent of the wealth.
A. TA S. F. U'y,
While
Over tj 500,000
002
Chicago.
8.75 it might reasonable lie urged that the
a--

Clin.

Nothing

6(4.

.

6i"

.

1879-188-

1829-183-

pull-ma-

Í.

I

(.

n

Tl:

2

Impounding

Water.

writer from Las Cruces thus print
the El Paso Times some lintel y informa
tion a Rio (rande valley wa er storu-- e
A

enterprise:
"English capital seems destined to
nccoiiipli. li for llie Rio Grande valle
what. American capital was and is doing
for the Pecos vallev.
Tnu converting
of this already rich country into a never
failing agricultural Eden is now only a
question of time, as work has
on
the For; Seldom diverting dam, the
first one of a chain that will euilirace
the whole valley.
"As I said, English capital will funiinh
A company lias
the 'sinews of war.'
been formed of which Col. Engledue, a
retired British ollicer, aad a successful
speculator, is president.
The capital
is given it $1,000.000, a tidy sum to
pursue operations with. Headquarters
will be in Hi Pu'O and the management
will be conducted from there through
the
local agents
over
the proposed siies.
'Vlui the company has principally
in view is the const ruction of un im- menee reservoir at Elephant Untie, in
Sierra county, sixty miles north oí
here, which will be
sutliciunt t
thoroughly irrigate 200,000 acres in the
dnest, drouth tensón, The plans and
specifications will call for the largest
reservoir in the world, and they will be
followed to the letter. At present the
largi Bt reservoir is situated at Para in
Indi , ami the second largest right here
it!:in the eon lines of New Mexico,
down by Eddy, the kingpin f 'be Pecos
valley. With the Elephant Itutle reservoir, ihe territory will enjoy the
double distinction of possessing two of
the three largest now cradled on the
broa I Iid.ioiii of mother earth.
"The dam at. Fort Selden, fourteen
miles north of here, is of minor iutKir-tanc- e
when mentioned in the saine
dreatii with the reservoir, but will Hill
call for an expendit tire of near fi:tO,0(K)
for its com--: met ion. The preliminary
work has been started, and in El Paso
thirty Fix cars of Portland cement are
awaiting transportation there at an
early day. One important,
fea: ire of
the ilesig.is will be the forcing of the
underflow to the surface. It u a i established fact that the majority of river
inning ' through a sandy country,
'.hoiiih often dry, have considerable tl .v
beneath the parched upper , and it
is for the utilization of this 'lost jiower'
the Fort Selden dam lias lieen designated. The loimdution will penetrate until
it re:ts on thv M rock, and then the
underground stream will naturally be
forced to Keek the surface for further

k.K?

WKIiNKSHAN,

UhCKMBKU.

Mrw Mining ItrKloim.
Up iii Alaska thero are 2,500 inland
all being riinaiiiH, or peaks of u rango
which once exlendcd from the Amer
ican shore to the licring Sra. Very few
of bure islands have over Uen trod by
the foot of civilized man, and any of
them are liable to be
Puglas Island, on which the Trcadwull
mine is located, is one of the lot, and
there is no reason why it should lie the
only rich one, It has
Ihe dream
of many a prosector to visit ami
prospect them, but only a dream,
some form of chip is necessary for
this kind of atrip, and proH-etor- i
are
not as a rule, able lo buy and lit out
This pail spring, however,
ships.
I

2.5

Ibuh.
Jiick NneiU

ViicHtlon,

makes Jack a dull boy. He
should leave Ihe otlice a while this summer, lake Jill along, and go to Colorado.
An illustrated book describing summer tourist resorts in the Rocky Mounting of Colorado, will be mailed free on
vpplication loti.T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
I. T. Ac S. F. Uy., Chicago.
Tourist tickets now on sale ai reduced
ates to Pueblo, Colnrado Springs Maui-toand Denver, over the picturesque
line, Santa l'V Route.
All work

n

la-e-

everal solc.l their in.iiei, and lilted
up the (iohleu ttr, i small schooner
and made ihe trip. The schooner has
just returned lo San Francisco w ith ore
and hltoiu res k, a part of the crew,
and great stories of a rich find on one
of these islands, tcaviu a part of the
crew on the
to which they will
return with supplu-- .
Common opin
ion alsiui ihc! rr'"'in U vrM k i i .
These Aleutian f hni li are directly in
the line of the warm
current,
and though they are far north, liiey
have a very warm i límate, curresp Hiding ilofely along in that nloi.g the
soiuh coan of England. They ar pari
of the I'niled Mate, and constitute a
premising general
region.
Mining
I'nliisirv and i;vii .
wicked exchange viyn I lial in a ivr- town in t'lali a
man ha a liuxbauil
who is in ihe habit of mining lintne
lip"y at night, ami fbe decided to frighten him ("r cure The o.hcr night she
arrayed Imtm-in a frighlful apparel
and, as the lH.y
entered the
ihsir, rhe said in dry, sepulchral tunes:
"('nine with imp ; am h- - devil." '"at
so?" raid the InioUnd. "Shake! Im
;
our hioilu-d your
A

lul-lu-

r

sMcr."'

--

I'A ITIII't! L MEN Oil
II women to travel for responsible established house In New Mexico. Kalary ÍT.0S
piiyahle ii't weekly unci expenses. I'oslthm
periiiiiiicnt..
Heference. Kucloie
Hlanieil envelope. The Nutlunal
Slur ItiiilrihiK, Chicago.
W'ANTF.n-HF.VKKA-

I,

OUT

TO-DA-

Y

Illustrated
Police News
and
Town Life.
10

Pages,

Bright,
Sparkling and
Spicy.
Kead Town Talk

The Talk of the town!
One Sample Copy
Free.
Sent postpaid
weeks for $1.01)
Police News, Town Life
4 Alden St..
Boston , Mass.
13

Closing out Sale- J. P. ARNOLDS Jewlery store,

How

Selling at a Sacril 'c1

la-d-

progress.
Suli rriW for i'iiK
a

.

tii

.

Eauu-Ui- iIv

fl'.OO

Jewelry, Watchis, Pocket knives, Lnrgj
Ivculators, H i )k, Sh
Counters, One large
Symp'ionion, (Music Pox) Two Bicycles and Household Furniture.
Kverything must lc sold AT ANY
PKICF Until December. 'JOth.
r.v-easc-

No

s,

reasonable price refused.

WEDNKS.DA Y, DECE.M I5KIÍ 2it, IBSMi.

THE KAÜLK:

ITEMS

i en ami the city bonds of Silver City,
after having parsed both houses of
now before the president.
congress
Purely The bill will, in all probability, lie
signed this week"
"

Notes of Happenings
Local.

Newsy

Fire Noten.
The post ollice and liaxter IVishop's
Nlimilfl Nut l
Overlooked
and con feet i jnery store are comnews
lly our IteariurH
fortable located in the P.roadway block
in the building formerly occupied by
Merry Christmas !
Mr.
M. M. Morgan's billiard bail.
moved
shop
his
barber
Coleman
has
Many nimble (infers are working
into the billiard hall of the Exchange
on novelties for Christmas presents.

A

The Poor Voter on Election
Miss Ella Marble.

OF INTEREST.

irlKt Of Ikl'Hdlll

Wlllt'li

e.

The days will begin to gei longer
the ínclita shorter now.

Snow Hound
Prof. A. E. P.eimutt.
After th'j above program an I a song
by the school every one present took
part in the old fashion " Normal Reunion" and a most, plcannt evening was

spent.
The sin ill a Imissi m of l' cents was
charged and the society cleared $0.10.
Sometime next month they will give another ehteriaiiinien'. siniiliar to this.

Christmas Candy.

saloon.

ami

entrance, companies have adjusted all the losses caused by Tuesday's
tire.
The

Don't forget the grand Imli Christmas
night, to he given hy the Silver Social
club.

i

i

Normal. Literary.

The Methodist

church will have
a Christinas trie on Thursday evening,
for the Sunday school children.
Tun Eaui.g was the happy recipitent,
last Monday, of a large fat. turkey, with
the compliments of Messers. licit &
Harvey, for which we are under many
obligations to tbeni.
A. A. Hyde has recovered
from a bad attack of typhoid,
to be up lioni his bed. He thinks he w ill
be able by Sunday to conduct the regular services at the Methodist church.
C. K. McEwcu, the railway
mail
clerk, whose family resided for a time
in Silver City, will on January 1st, be
transienvd to a run between Ubuquur-(piand Los Angeles, Ca it'ornia; at the
latter place his family now reside.
b'-v- .

e

Mrs. Morrill will Koine time
aiter
January 1st produce at Morrill Opera
House, " Tun story oí little Red Kidding lb o I.
w iH
She
commence
practice immediately an lias soma of
the best local talent to take part.
Christ mas tree at the Episcopal church
Christmas eve. Morning services Christmas day at 10: Ú, with Holy Cominun- ino Serves on Siud.iy,at
and 7:10
All are cordially invited.
1

(oodell has sold his entire
the Old Man Corral to Aaron
Schut, and l. F. I ime. Mr. Uio.lell
has been a .lUecessful busines man in
Ibis line for number of years past.
Messrs. Schutz and H m-- e are two
well known liiisiness men oí this place.
Tub Each. i! predicts great, success for
ibis i.ew (inn.

East Saturday evening quite a number turned out to witness th'exercises of
the Normal Literary society at the normal school building. The evening program was entitled, "An evening with
Whitl ier," one of our great American
poets. The exercises being in honor of bis birthday.
I'rof. Bennett opened the exercises by
a few well chosen re. nark , which were
followed by a song by the members of
the society.
The following poems vere recited by
the members of the society, and one
mu nil of tt.em rei ilerud their narts in
a most elotuent manner:
Life and Character of Whitlier
Miss May Shelly.
My Playmate
Miss Winifred l'owel.
The Prisoner of Debt
M iss Li..ie Swan.
The Temple of liuena
Miss Lill'e Werney.
The Pumpkin
Miss Ida Hooker.
Among the Hills
Miss Pella (iiiddis.
The

M Kit1

Warfare

Miss Pearl Cliiiders.

Day

Special i.ivitiitiiin to all tn
call at i'Yittei's Candy Kitchen
and leave venir orders for I'iirstmns
candy. I make a special oiler to
the Christmas trade; "5 pound liox

our choicest home made candy
for if 1. l'ronipt alten. ion nivcn to
nil mail orders.

of

Anyone having binding
!'
haw
done would do veil to lake it lo Chas
Zcorb's Iwiok bindery. He - prepared
í I
.
n n.--ii , and
to do all kinds
niauazine Iniidii v. i" ' ke. a special-e- y
of co i n ic i
lue'ii.. Ilindi-r- is
next lo 'ir; ;i . - .
k--

I

' i

Old

..

i

ir

at this ollice.

Crist SclieMer.
cosTiiArmii

nrn.DEi;.

AIJ, KINDSOF MASON
MATKKMAL

ON

HAND,

All Work Attended

to

The Centennial ilyinn
Miss Munch Casev.

A. S.

in

Territorial, County ami City Komis
The hill validating
the te rritorial
bou. I.'' for the reluildin,' of the capuol
schools
normal
ai aiüa Fe, for the
here a d at Las Vegas, the agricultura!
co!le''! and military instituiti bonds
in all $i:W,OJ0.0J
and the
county bonds issued in aid of railroad
uclion in this and San, a e'e count- -

Come and See!
My

splendid Line of JEWLERY.

suitable as presents for almost
everyone, u.ssful, ornamental and of intrinsic value
which can be kept.
Think of this before niakinir
your sel etion.
I Have pieces

Every pieceGuaranteed as Represented by,
.

HICKS, The Jeweler.

4

TKK KAULfc.

PERSONAL

lVl)Mffil)A.

UKCUMBM.

Iiaylor Shannon made a trip to Santa
Fe last week with a prisoner for the
penitenitary.
Mention of People You Do and. Do
Go and see the fine stock of ladies'
Not Know.
and chiklrena shoes, at
H. D. Giuiekt &, Co.
A. J. Clark member of the board of
Other JnteroHtliic Mutter Whl.li Cnn II county
commisioners, was up from
Knul With Profit Uy All Our
Doming this week.
Tim impcoplii.
Don't fail to join Mrs. Favman's
music class. Give her a call at" James
S. Fielder's residence.
P.io.ycles Cheap also at
Joe Kelley, the popular salesman of
Porterfield's.
A. Mahoney of Doming, was in the
J.
( Jo
to Goo. D. Jones, for cranberries.
friends in city last week.
Jos. lioono was up from Doming last
Just received a car load of choice winweek.
ter apples at city market.
Geo. D. Jones.
Max Sehutz is selling groeeries
at eost.
Prop.
Mrs. E. Petty, of Doming, is visiting
Kodney G. Clark, of the Doming
Silver City.
Headlight, was up to attend a banquet
Fruits of all kinds always on hand at of the K. P. lodge of this city.

lb.

PALAVER.

fritters."

ChrlHtmnn

John L. tturnside was tin from
ing hist week.

at the city market.

Geo. D. Jonks.

Harold Lewis was in the eitv from
last week.
Raw Hall Goods, Marhles and
s
at Porterfield's Drug store.
Dr. Auerbach made a trip to Denver
Colorado, last week.
See the nice line of goods at,
Hick's the jeweler.
Mr. K. Shannon and wife will spend
Christmas in Santa Fe.
CHIT

Ham-inock-

Ciihistmas Toys,
at Porterlields.
Jack Rutherford was over from Cliff-tohist week for a few days.
Always on hand, choice hulk
mince
meat at,
Geo. D. Jonks.
Ernest. Childers came in from Hachi-t- o
last week to spent Christmas.
I'.indingof all kinds is done hv Chas
cor!) at reasonable charges.
Next to
court house.
n

E. A. Lane retnined last week
from
a several months trip to Kansas.
Call and leave orders for strawberries
(. hristnms.
Come earlv to give time

lor

to order tbem.

Fritter's Candy Kitchen.
Charlie Ashton left last week for a
vi"t to his wife, who is in Kansas City.
i

i.

Hooks,

Turkey.

Leave your Christmas Turkev order

Dom-

Fancy Colorado notatoes at

P.KAi-TtF-

2.1

for presents at Porterlields.
ieorge Hell left yesterday morning
'or the City of Mexico for a short visit.

Geo. D. Jones, prop.
Make a useful present for Christinas
we suggest a nice carving set, an oil
heater, a cooking or healing stove.
P.uv them at Robinsons.
W. L. Conant arrived in the
t
week from Cripple Creek.
His
many old friends welcomed him back.
The finest line of shoes in town. Cull
and see them. Ladies' and children's
shoos, all styles and shapes at
H. D. Gilbert & Co.
city-las-

For Christmas fruits, FritUr's Candy
is the place. Oranges, choice
Kansas City "Wine sap" apples, bannas.
peaches, strawberries, dates, tigs. All
the choicest nuts new crop. Mail order
promptly fillod.

kitchen

Judge Burns, of Albuquerque, deputy
collector of internal revenue for this
district, was in the city this week looking after government interests.
If you want pure cider vinegar go to
the city moat market.
Geo. D. Jones.
Phesents,
tor evoryliody at Porterliields.
Miss liessie Hood and sister Miss Mable
returned last Friday from a trip to
Denver, whore Miss P.essie has been
having her eves opperated upon. Hor
eyes are much bettor
W. G. Dunn, piano tunnor and salesman for J. M. Loitch. ofKI Paso, Tex.
is in the city, if you want your piano
tuned or are figuring on buving a piano
you should call on him at the Hroadwav
Hotel.

Cream City flour bin and sifter bold
You can find presents suitable for all I'f'y poinds. Nicest
thing out. Robat,
inson has them.
Hick's the jeweler.
If you want to take vocal or instruHon. J. A. Ancheta made a trip to mental music lessons cull on Mrs.
Charges reasonable.
Doming last week in view of locating
there.
Don't forgot Max Schntz closing out
sale of groceries, everything at reduced
One Dozen Doxox 1!ooks,
prices. All groceries will be sold at
at Porterlields.
actual cost.
Fay-ma-

n.

C'lirlHtnms

Dinner,

Everything necessary for a Christmas Dinner can be found at the city
market.
Geo. D. Jones, prop.
Judge Clark, of the Gila, who has
in attendance at the National
irrigation congress at Phoenix, returned
Monday and went out to bis ranch
yesterday.
been

r.ring your job work to Tub Eahi.k
It will he done neatly, promptly and
'
at reasonable rates.

e.

BLACK

4 ATKINS

CO.

Builders and Contractors,

Lumber Yard:

Mining and Mill Timbers,
Lath, Brick, Window-Glasand Putty,
PlanTng- Mill:

s

-

Doors,

Sash, Blinds, Mouldings,
Turning and Scroll Sawing,
Surfaced hoards and
Dressed Flooring.

Silver City, N. M.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has'
been completely refitted
and is first class in

every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

,

BROADWAY RESTAURANT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everything New and Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

night.
Oysters, fish and game in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager
Silver City, N. M.

THK KÁtiLK: WKÜÜKNDAY, DECKMBKK 23,
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The Fast Mull,
of the "Fast Mall"

newspapers got after them and claimed
NOTICE,
they were bogus, have been at Albn
I wish: to anouuee to my friends and
last Wednesday evening at the Opera querque, ami are thought, to he in El patrons I have opened my Photograph
House was, in every senee, up to the 1 aso today, as ihev were headed this gallery in
the old Tremont house for a
promises of Li neon J. Carter and the way. El Puso Herald.
short lime only. You may be .sure of
house was crowded with a large audgetting the same high grade work that
A sensible moMier says
she means to you have had from me heretofore as I
ience.
The Heene on the river steam hoat and give her daughter, who is about, to finish
keep pace with the times. I make the
the explosion vas particulury satisfact-tor- y her collegiate course some practical les- bciiiitifu and popular Plalinotypes re
and showed the work of a genius. sons in bakeologv, hoilology, roatology, sembling a steel engraveing, come and
meiidolog,
and see
In third act the freight train drawn stewology, sewology,
them. If vou want, work done do
before she will
hy a good representation of an engine
put it off for my stay is short.
not
wan "true to life."
The "Fast Mail", capable of taking charge of a house-holA. Mn, i, Kit,
i
Kx.
Photographer.
w hich closed the act,
caused a grjut
deal of amazement and wonder on the
It is just, in reason to rfmft'k that
part of the audience. The scone in the apples may be kept two years by wrapDugo den wan, very thrilling an was also ping them in
newspapers so as to exthe scene of the Niagara falls, which clude air. The newspaper must, howwas lua ili'.'ul. The; n i ir i scorn posed ever, be those on which
the subscrip
of most talented actors ano shows they
tion has been paid i i full, or the damp
hail studied their purls well and were ness resulting from what is
"due" will
well adopted to them. The scenic ef- cause the
fruit to spoil.
V"-"- "
lV,-fect was alone worth the price of ad1 he normal school has
new
a
mission and the "Fast Mail" would
added
I ear
repetition here ut any tin e in the department toils course of study, it
being thorough study of stenography
fin lire.
Mrs. Geo. Nor
and typewriting.
'I' 1
a
competent
has been
instructor,
ton,
Notice.
selected to fill this department.
vV
Tho Grant Co. lioard of Examiners
'V
w U .iold a Tendiera examination ThursKentucky has produced many figh1
day Dec. 'M, 18ÍH). at the Public School ters. On Christinae day that state will
building Silver City N. M.
witness a battle between a man anda
Those desiring a certificate must he vicious
old bear cub. The
present at 9, a. in. sharp. By order of, man will be armed with a hunting knife
turnout.
Mr. HTLink, Snpt.
having a four inch blade. It is hoed
Miss M li Koehler.
that the lear will win the fight.
Mrs, V. L. Jackson, bee.
Last Wednesday morniiig we had the
C. H. FARGO & CO. fcrni.
season and the ncauti-fu- l
MARKET IT. CHICAGC,
Two alleged German barons and army first snow of the
white flakes fell until there was
ollicers, giving the names of liaron
Sale by
of snow on the ground, For
Von Levy ton and Huron Von Lack, nearly a foot
all
it
had
who were dined add wined by the army but in a very short time
ollicers at Denver, recently, until the melted.
The

prolusion

y

.

Fargo's $2.50
í"í

.

...Shoes...
.

189-20- 0

.

CO Shoemaker

We are Going
-

- Annual

to see Porterfield's
Exposition

CHRISTMAS

oí

PRESENTS.

Hook
Toy Pianos, Violins and Il.rnin s.
Dolls,
S.ory Hooks,
Toy Guns and Toy Pistols,
Doll Iicds,
Piciure Hooks,
Toy trains and engines,
Doll Heads,
Children's liooks,
Toy
and Stoves,
Doll (Vadles,
liooks,
Fine Art.
Toy Wm irons it llores,
hull
Mllggle',
l'eauti'ul lioiniil linoks,
Toy
au hes,
D. lis. Dolls, Dolls,
and Te taments,
liitiles
Tov Hanks
liH, ie Dolls, Wax Dolls,
Tevs.
Poems and Standard Anthers,
China Dolls, Kul.ler Dolls
s

Porterfield's!

- Shaving Sets anil Traveling Cases,
I'liiikerehief ai.d glove Sets,
All inns,
Pnouiirraph
Albuins
Aniograph
Cups mid Saucers,
Suiokeis' Sc.s,

Porterfield's!

Toilet

Sets,
V.'IM'S.

6
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The Death of Macmi.
means and ways by which'this territory
No event since the beginning of the may contribute
to aid and help the Cuwar in tUoa ñas done so much to ban patriots in their sniggle for indeintensify the public sentiment in the pendence. In our judgement, it would
United States as the death of the great be to the credit of the territory
and the
military leader of the Cuban forero, city of Santa Fe to form a company
General Maceo.
of volunteers to fight for Cuban indeThe fact that Spanisn authorities, pendence as
soon as the United States
both in this country and in Cuba, deny have
declared the Cubans belligerents.
the story of his assassination u hilo
Wm. Stover,
under Spanish protection and a flag of
Lieut. Col. 1st Cavalry.
truce does not carry conviction with it
Fred Muller,
no matter how positive the denial is
Capt. Troop E, 1st Cavalry.
made. The truth is that Spanish
M. Garcir.
history, from the assassination of
Jno. P. Victocy.
Willum Prince of Orange to the death
Juan Delgado.
of Maceo, i., crowded with instances
where treachery has been invoked to
Hon. L. Bradford Prince 1ms ii.st.
take the place of legitimen! warfare.
There are many circumstances thai obtained from Paris one of the most ex
traordinary books connected with New
go very far to prove the
truth of the Nexico
that was ever orbited. It. is in
accounts of Moceóos death that have
French, printed in Paris in 1784, and
been published. It is known
that he called "Hisorical
description of a sym- and some thirty-livmembers of the
staff were all kii led inside the Spanish oonc monster taken alive on the bor
lines; that Ihey not accompanied by der of Lake Fagus, near Santa Fe,
any troops, as they would have ticen through the efforts of Francisco Javier
de Meunrios, count of Barcelona and
liad they been leading a
military
that the only one who es- viceroy of New Mexico, sent by a
merchant of that country to his friend
caped was one of bis olficers who
is
charged with leuding the party into an in Paris." It purports to be a descript
ambush and that the whole party was
dressed as for an interview
rather than
The
for a battle.
The
entire circumstances Indicate
very conclusively that Maceo was
WHITSON-LEITC-

lb.

U

DECEMBER.

tion written in Santa Fe October 5,
and gives a minute account of an
extraordinary animal, somewhat re
sembling a mermaid, but ot great
17--

ferocity; and

of

the ingenious

cadet at West Point has teen con"eating
turkey outside of the reflation honre
on Thanksgiving day," and is to be
courtmartialed and punished severly.
We could never maintain a great, military academy at West Point were
li
condnct allowed,.
A

victed of the terrible crime of

FLEMING (JAi

e

V

A

'iwj''í'-'-

I

L.C CO

Heming

h

.ij'f,í'iuii
i

Vi,r (jM v
I

CLARK- -

am.
H
bushcaded and killed in the most
treacherous manner.
But the most
significant feature of the whole affair
is that while he and his
oflicers were
killed within the Spanish
lines and
while the officials in Cuba
EL PASO, TEXAS,
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.,
deny most
119 San Francinco St.
20S Railroad Acerve.
positively that he was was em raped and
shot, they do not give any
account of an Sell reliable goods on easy monthly
payments.
engagement or make any other explanCan refer to many families with whom they
have dealt
ation of how it happened that Maceo
Tuning of Pianos in Grant county attended to.
and his staff were traveling in gala
Write them for catalogue of new style Pianos
inside the Spanish lines, wholly un.
attended by any Cuban soldiers, and
should all be shot down by a
large
force in ambush.
Until the Spanish
anihorities can give the world M.we
consistent account of how Mace.) was
killed that will accord with the
Hdmit.
$2.50,
$3, $3.23, 4, 5.50.
U'dets of the cane and still d.spnne
the charges of duplicity and brutal
treachery on the part "of their own
ollicers ihey must not. be sunrised
$2.50,
3,
3.50, 4, 4.50.
at the violent denunciations t,ttt are!
heard in congress, as
well
as
W'e carry in stock, and challenge
uttered in the press of the United
coin,
States. Chicago News.
parison for price and quality with any other
goods on earth. Sunt anywhere on
approval.
Call

MUSIC CO.

Piano.

at-ti- re

Punching Bags,

.

Foot Balls,

til Arum.
The following is taken from the New
Mexican of recent date.
We, the undersigned citizens of Santa
Fe and of New Mexico, cull
all patriotic citizens of this city to meet at
the armory of the local cavalry troop on
Saturday next at 7 p. m. to devise

um

means

by which it was finaly crptured. Of
course, it is all a mere story, but no
printed that it must have decieved the
French public at the time. It is very
interesting. We hope to have an entire translalior some time to present to
our readers. The copy in question is
no doubt the only one in America.
New Mexican.

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BICYCLES AND SUNDRIES.
24 N. Second Ave., Phoenix, Ariz.

ij
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the construction of nil of these buildings were made on the penitentiary
brickyard by the convicts and all of
HoliThe Supreme Court Takes a
the stone used was quarried and
The buildings
day Recess.
d reused by convicts.
convict labor
were also erected by
of the
credit
to
said
be
the
may
it
and
I iiiprovrnirntB Ht the Territorial 1'i iilteii-tiurconvicts that the work will compare
Continue Without
Interruption.
very favorably with that done by contractors in this territory.
was opened
Since the penitentary
Santa Fe, X. M., Dec. 20. The terriconvicts
thousand
a
over
nession
have
a
fliere
ot
torial Rupreme esurt, after
nix days, took a roee.iH yesterday until sentenced to serve terms of various
Of this
Several lengths in this institution.
the lira Monday in January.
have
hundred
eight
dinposted
of, among
them number about
caaes were
discharged and about two
lieinij the Eherle mining ease from been
A
Mogollón.
In this case the duciaion of hundred remain incarcerated.
terms,
their
ihu lower court waa reversed and the few have died while serving
case Aan remanded to the district court though the health of the convicts has,
of the fifth judicial district for Socorro as a rule, been excellent.
The convict whose back is decorated
county for a new trial. The United
Siatea supreme court had not decided with number 1000 came from Grant
the I'orrt'go cuse at the time of the eoimtv last week and the new convicts
adjournment of the supreme court, but who come hereafter will wear four faction will piobaoly have been taken in igures on their backs to distinguish
tliis matter before the meeting 'be terri them.
buildings and
torial supreme court in January. The
The penitentiary
special immigration edition of the New grounds are lighted by electricity, the
The electric plant having been installed
Mexican
came out yesterday.
papef consists of .'2 five column pages some months ago. It is now proposed
Fifty thous to commence the inanafacture of terra
handsomely illustrated.
and copies were printed and the paper cotta ware if the coming legislature
will be distributed widely. The Atchi will make an annronrriatton lor tins
son, Topeka and Santa Fe railroad purpose. An appropriation will also be
cum van v will distribute ten thousand asked for the purpose of erectiug the
the penitentiary
copies where they will do the most good. south wing
of
A very good idea of the resources of Stone for this purpose is now being
New Mexico and the advantages of our quarried and cut and the most of the
It will
soil and climate can be obtained from work can be done by convicts.
Perhaps the be neccesary to purchase some ot the
a persual of this paper.
moat serious fault, which can be found material to g into this new win and
with the paper is that it does not give Willis nnroose an appropriation will
as much information concerning the linvH to be made. The value of the
schools of the territory as a publication improvements which have been mailt
of this kind might lie expected to give, at the penitentiary since Superintend
but on the whole it is a very creditable ent Pergmann bus been in charge i
t
r
'111no as great as the. value of the main peni
paper, it is neatly primea ano win
the territory a great deal of good.
tentiarv buildii.g, aril these unprov
There have been many improvements 11,1'iits have nraclicaltv been made
made at the territorial penitentiary without expense to the territory.
within the past two years. Within that
Subscribe for Tun Eaoi.k Only 12.00
time there have been erected no less
than four good sized buildings within a vear.
the inclosure which surrounds the penitentiary. The first of these buildings
was completed a little more than a year
ago. It was built for a carpenter shop
ami blacksmith shop ami contains a
substantial vault of superior design.
A power house was subsequently erectPROPRIETORS.
ed for the electric light plant which is
now in use at the penitentiary. Tins
Da i lejein
building is one of the most substantial DRY GOODS and CLOTHING,
in the territory. A stable has been built
and
for the horses in which building there
who
are also quarters for the
GLASS
have the care of the horses. The latest CHILDREN'S SHOES.
addition a a two Etorv buildinii which
CROCKERY.
will be used for the terra cotta plant WARE and

NEWS FROM SANTA FE.

JILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy

AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY

GOODS,

CLOTHING,
HOOTS

a--

.d

SIIOLS,

HATS and CAPS,
NOTIONS &c.

i

Carry the Largest
STOCK Oí GROCERIES

,

in Southern New Mexico.
Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

1

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.

ladies', gents'

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

Special

attention

given to Mail Orders.
SILVER

CITY NATIONAL

DAim

DIAJV.IV,

Bullard

and

Texas Streets,
SILVER CITY,

M

Broadway,

prii-oiier-s

.

Mon to be put in. at the penitentary.
The brick which have Leen used

On
in

Door
St. Next
To Oillott A Son.

Bullard

The

Finest Retail

Grocery in the West.

8
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essary to make this one of the most in the penitentiary, last week, from
productive regions on the earth is this country was numbered 1,000.
Published every Wednesday Morning liy what the national irrigation con- There
are confined in the penitea-tar- y
A. J. LOOMIS.
gress is trying to get.
about two hundred persons
and a considerable portion of their
NEMt0r,!?at thet P,ostoffl,e nt Silver City
The sugar beet industry will time is spent in making improvegrow rapidly in New Mexico. ments on the penitentiary
Arl?onH0StrYeStnskle8tr00t,,itWe0n
Tex"s and Since
the new sugar factory
Advertising Untes on Application.
was started up in Eddy, about
Some ot the gold papers are beSubscription Rates, I'ostage 1'repuldi
three weeks ago, there has been a
One year
Six months
.
.
.
rS great deal printed in the news ginning to fear that that the silver
.
1 liree months
.
.
'J,1
.
papers all over the country about craze is not eo dead as they report- the culture of sugar beets and the ed it to be the day after the elec
H1LVER
'TV, M. M.. DECEMBER Si. ng
natural advantages possessed bv tion. The editors of these papers
New Mexico for raising
sugar should possess their minds in
Silver
.MX
beets. New Mexico sugar can peace. The silver democrats are
Lead
.2.75
now be purchased in many of the pretty dead just now, but millions
towns of the territory,and some of of them will be resurrected beforo
NATIONAL " IMW1ATIÓX
COX- - the products have been
Bhippedto the next election and that is more
amiss.
other states. In no other part of than can be said of the gold
A thousand delegutes
attended this country has such a high perthe national irricration con?
centage of sugar been obtained
The New Mexico statehood bill
Phoenix last week and they came
from sugar beets as has been is
not making much progress at
twenty-seveinm
states and
yielded from beets grown in
this
session of congress. Our de- Even the east and the New
Mexico. The average so far
('gate is opposed to its passage
south
are
beginning to take at the Eddy
factory has been and his views
interest
are rhnred by a
in
irrigation,
and more than sixteen per cent; and
majority
of the republicans in the
a sentiment ír being
awakened beets have been grown in tho Rio
house of representatives.
which will be of immense benefit
New
Grande valley which have yielded Mexico
will have to wait for a deto the arid regions of the west
in more than sighteen per cent sugar.
mocratic congress and a democragetting congress to make some sort
ranchmen in this county might do
tic president in order to secure
of provision for the irrigation
of well to turn their attention
next
the vast tracts of arid land In
the year to experimenting with sugar
west. The advantages of irrigabeets.
Gkaxt county may become one
tion are coming to be more thorof the great copper producing reoughly understood all over the
The Atchison, Topeka and gions of the country. Tho outcountry and even in those sections
look at Copper Flat is most
g
where there is an annual rainfall Santa Fe Railroad company has
and
there
is
a strong probsufficient to grow crops, people are adopted a policy which will result
ability
that
the
region
in
a
between
great
deal
of
good to this
beginning to talk about irrigation.
Santa
Rita
and
Central
will
soon
All local industries are
They are beginning to realize the territorybecome
one
of
the
most
productive
advantage of being able to re- to be fostered, and the company
copper regions in the country.
will
use
every
effort
to bring the
gulate the amount of moisture
and to provide for seasons of advantages of this territory to
It has been given out from Can
the notice of the people of the east.
drought.
ton that persons who held posi
Delegates attended the conven- in tho past, the company has
tions unaer tne Harrison admintion from a j far east as Khode spent much money In advertising istration will receive no
favors at
Island, and the central west, the tne territory and now its efforts in the hands of McKinley.
This
great agricultural section of this this direction are to be increased. statement has blasted the
hopes
of
country, was fully represented. Ihedevolopment of the territory many of the aspirants under
the
means increased prosperity for the
More interest was shown
coming administration.
at this road and officials
of the company
convention than at any previous
recognize
the
fact
It is stated on good authority
in the fullest
irrigation convention held in
this sense.
that Delegate Catron wants to go
country, and teps were taken
Mexico
as United States minister.
looking to legislation favorable to
The number of convicts which This is one of the
most important,
irrigation. So more fertile
land have been sent to the territorial pen-- i diplomatic
positions in the gift of
is to be found in thiscouutry
than ten ta ry of this territory since that the president
and it is more th..
lies in the arid belt in the
Rocky institution was opened exceeds a probable
that
it will be given to
Mountain region. All that is nec thousand.
A convict who was put an abler
man than Mr. Catron.

She

.

n
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flat-terin-
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There are about half a dozen
candidates for governor of NewMex
ico and every one of themis confident that he will receive the apFrom the opposite
pointment.
side of the political fence, it looks
as though a Raton editor might
get the job.
Spain may hear of something to
her disadvantage if she does not
Btop pulling the Uil feathers of the
This bird
American eagle.
peacably disposed, but h doesn't
like to have his tail feathers inter
fered with.

9
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being delayed, thev are now being sible for the product to have. Ihe
added.
Roswell house of Joyce, 1'ruit & Co. re
Hie
The consumption of beets is now ceived the second car sent out.
about 130 tons a day, and will be stead same firm in Eddy has been .supplied,
in and now furnishes local consumers with
ily increased. There is r.o delay
harvesting, beets being supplied as fast native sugar.
con-.;,- ',
From the 10th
as they are needed.
J. F. Itarey and Colonel ltenson
and
'm
farms,
their
shinlmlp to
until Wednesday noon fiitv cars were
excellent
most
a
bo
it
to
7')0
tons are improving
received, aggregating about
Valley Argue.
of beets. The average content of sugar stock feed.-Pe- eos
continues good, though there has been
a slight decline from that of the first
To Cripple Crwek
lot of beets received, duo to the recent
K It. is
The Denver and Rio Grande between
i
luul route
cloud 9 tlavs. The bright sunshine ..
.
.
Hie Hliunrnu n..
... i ,
now being enjoyed will rapidly add to Denver, Co orado tarings aim i
Cripple
now Famous Gold Camp at
the sweetness, and run the average up
,,,
Creek.
,
fti
topar with the first, But there is Tickets on sale
mro.i
nothing to complain of. Here are the nointseast to cripple reea. yu......
,
...
.
.1 l.u unr
Huí
- voiir
figures for the average saccharine conour local ageni
and Rio
Denver
the
via
reads
tent for all the beets worked on the ticket
K
R.
davs: December 11th, 16.20 percent; Grande
1

,

.

New Mexico has been raising
beats for a great many years, but 12ih, 15.70; 13th, 16.16; 14th, 15.45.
Where is there a beet gowing district
they can't be utilized even by the that reaches even that figure? and yet
Eddy beet sugar factory.
the Pecos Valley country consider it

only a fair showing, and one easily to
lie surpassed.

EDDY SUGAR FACTORY.

L.

J. SMITH

General Repair Shop.

The greatest inconvenience met wit h
Ihe inability of the centrifugals to
Til ' Output oí MugHr Ruing Gradually
handle the sugar with sufficient dispatch. That is, the beets being so rich
The consumption of hunts ami cor- in sugar, (much greater than was proresponding output of tho migar factory vided for when the machinery was con
w increiiing constantly, and it is like-wistructed,) makes increased work for
perccptahlu that the affableness of
the centrifugals, and some delay caused
those in charge luis ticen augmented. by having to wait on them.
Tlio deduction is that everything is
Superintendent Musy says that in
getting into "ship shape" and working
the centrifugals were only op
Canada
as it is intended it should work.
hours a dav. and had no
twelve
erated
During a visit to the factory, Wed
the sugar. Here
handling
in
difficulty
nesday, Superintendent Muy pointed
hours, and
worked twenty-fou- r
they
lieing
were
put
pipes
in
new
out where
work
way clear
to
the
keep
hard
have
that would allow a considerable in
behind
them.
juice
for
the
rnmsn in the eunaeitv of the plant
is now pertact, as finely
It was intended that they should bo in I The Biigar
I grained and with as r.sh color as is
s.
factory
iml
started,
when
the
place
is

n;nloE

Chins

and Revolvers

Promptly Hnviiml.
Rati"'

UiMiximulilc.

Ym.Kie

Silver CUv.N

M.

se

THE
FIRE

FI11E, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
IXSUKAMJK.
JÍOTABV

Pt'ni.ic.

at Water Works office.
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
Office

EQ.TJ1TÁBLI
SOCIETY

ASSURANCE
OF THE

Wm. F. Lorenz,

UNITED

STATES.

The Largest and Strongest n the World.

Assets Dec. 31 1893, $201,009,387.84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
160,385,376,11
other Liabilities
Undivided Surplus, on
4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1895

$912,509,553.00

New Assurance written
in 1893

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined

132,018,530.00

22,048,405.0 0

Iustaluieut Folíele hlateil at Their Coiiiuiu."il Vain.
d. 0. RheriHan, LocnlApmt

Th'r!
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A Twelve Mile Ditch.
F. M. Slayer, county surveyor refrom
turned the first of the week
Largo, having completed the survey ui
t lie Largo irrigation canal, and reports
work being pushed with energy on that
important enterprise, a largo force of
grader being emmen and a

WKINK!siA.
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1.
1'rlvuteIJetectlve.

toward this people.

want one or two young men in
this county to represent us as Private
Experience unnecessary.
Detective.
Money for the right men. Address with
We

The expor ts from thai country into this
is also becoming extensive, and is inFor the
creasing yearly.
present
s. ason season to date about 150 carloads
of oranges alone have passed the port of
Nogles, over the N. M. & A. to markets
of the United Sta es, and it is estimated that the aggregate of this season'
ployed.
out about shipment will be. about 300 carloads.
This canal is taken
three miles above Largo canon, is If !he season of 1887 is propitious the
twelve miles in leniftli as far a9 sur increase in ales of this fruit alone, is
veyed and will cover in the neighborhood is thought, will reach from 500 to 600

8,a'

TEXAS DETECTIVE AND PROTECTIVE AGENCY,
San Antonio,
Texas.

E, E. GANDARA.
SILVERSMITH.

AND

GOLD

acres of as tine valleyj and carloads. Exchange.
mesa and fruit land as "lies out of
Jewelry Made to Order -- Repairing
doors." It will bo completed before
(lit Ktux.
Neatly Done.
spring.
Tickets will be on sale, between
There is considerable government points in New Mexico, at one fare for
land subject to homestead and desert the round trip. Dates of sale, DecemPRICES REDUCED.
ditch ber 24th. 2óih. 3U. and Jan. 1st 1807.
land entry lying under the
and it is hence an inviting locality for Limited for return Jan. 4th. 181)7.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Tickets will also be on sale Dec. 28; b.
who desires to secure
the
M.
Vnulii is. iil v.ir ) ,.
The and 19ili. for Union Convention Y. P. S.
rich land at a nominal price.
0:h.,
liteh is being built by people of Largo, C. E. at Raton, N, M. Dec.
GAUDALULPE MENDOZA,
Fairpoint and Bloom field, no outside at one fare for round trip, wi;h return
capital being employed in its construc- limit to Jan. 4th. 18!)".
BOOT & SHOE
ÍI. M. Sleeker, Agent.
tion.
The people of the upper San Juan are
NAK15K.
truly progressive and energetic, as U
I'T-LIDEASñSSSffiSS RE A RING NEATLY AND PttU.M
amply evidenced by the work above de- WANTED-A- N
DONE.
; they may
your
ideas
?
patent
thing
Protect
to
scribed, but thuir enterprise is not lim- bring you wealth. Write JOHN WKDDElt-BURNiCO., Patent Attorneys, Washington, Prices Pense 'Vi nH "ntsfac i
ited to this. They propose immedU. 0., for their $1,800 prize offer.
Guaranteed.
iately to commence work on the exien-tio- n
oí the Chavez ditch, oil tl.e oppoBUY DIRECT OP MaNUFfl.iTimBPo
ZZZtüS- site side of the river from the Largo ONLY
ltl (i(;ii:s, KOAD
$40
hii.I HARNESS
VPUOOI
canal. A five mile extention has been
surveyed, and as three and one half t Pmmntt
Shipped anywhere to anyone al WHOLESALE FRICES.
r
miles of the ditch is already built it
ONB OF OUn IXTRAOFIDINARY BARGAINS
will be eight and one half miles in
hi-- D
DtSOniPTION OAREFUiLY
length when fully completed.
PtAKOnr' or.MNO IlOI V HKDorHnEWRTERSprlnifH,
The proposition is being considered
n or 4 1)0 w
iJUAiHLii Top. l'atciit curtain
i.avklu
mu. k of hist wool uyid cloth, corded
fanloiicri-.- ion
by Colorado parties to soon commence
(i
i.iiuuli,iu
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feeding 200, r roim.ltrip ticket to New
York, or San FranHscotor any intermed- BAIL ANCHETA.
win lie given, or the bent
ATT JKN'EYB AT LAW.
iir ,niii
on the market.
Will practice In nil the courts of tlio terriChII upon or write the editor of
tory. OIHcocorner Texas and
this
paper, and be will furnish vou with subSpring streets.
scription blanks, then start unt with lots
.
SILVEHCITV
.
.
N, M. of energy and determination.
Tell all
your friends what you are doing, and
will
they
help
you
to
make a grand sucA
H. HAULLEK,
cess of your efforts. Commence todav.
íl
ATTUttNEY AT LAW.
Aim
high. Hand your lists to the rdi-toDistrict attorney for tlio Comities oi Grant
he will commiinicaie with us, aid
and Hierra.
the prizes will be forwarded promptly.
SILVER CITY
N. y. Tun Arapaiior National I'hkss Association, Rooms
Railroad building,
Denver, Colo.
&

J), Vim Wan a iood Hunch.
first class runcb in the vicinity of
Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at d
bargain. Farm tools and stock includeu
Sheep taken as part payment. If yo
mean business, Thk Eaoi.k, Silver Citv
N. M., is prepared to give vou a bargani
Write now for particulars. '
A

AGENTS
orden

r;

Wool Pants to order $3.

"
"

M. GIN.N.

ATTOKNEY
Will Pructlco

AT LAW

all tho Courts

In

terrlto

of tlio

Iff

Por

w. A. Hawkins.

Attorteyscunsellorsat
CITY

Don't rend vour neighbor's paper but
bscrilie for Tiik Eaoi.k.

Cas!) with Order and Coupon

Tho Improved
New

t 3K?ftfj(T9STsaaHB

LATEST
MOW E

mZJl

IT

Law

Sewing piacDliiB

Threading

W?

M

High-Ar-

L8T
CHEAPEST

8TTte

Shipped toanyone.
anywhere, on ID
(lays' fice triol,

.

NEWMEXrcu
I'rompt iittuntlon given to all business

in your own

home, without
asking one cent
lu advance.

Intrusted to our care.

10

OPPORTUNITIES.
Vnlimhln

rle.s

for
Work.

"
"

GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
215.217 Grand St.. N. Y.

A $65.00 Machine

NM

CONWAY & HAWKINS,
StLVEtt

"

0ercoat

y.

SILVER CITY
T. E. Conway,

Suite

$16.
$12.
Blg'nducements to the
right parties. Address

32-3-

IOIIN

to solicit

by sample for our

Those

years' written
warranty with
(.'nil iiinclihte.

tiih
Srw.
i. c i ii e, u o I s II (.' il
ii.r u.lumt in the best pus.

Who Willi

II1L'

M

11

Mule uiHiiuer.

It possesses all
modern improvements, and ils
mechanical construction
in
such that in it are combined
simplicity with great strength,
thus instiling ease of rim ti iik.
durability, and making it impossible for the niarlni'e In he
put out of order. 11 sews fast
and makes a perfect itilch
with all kind of thread and
all classes of materii.l. Always
ready for use and unrivalled
for sneed. durability and mini.

The Arapahoe National Tress Association, of Denver, Colo., has arrangrd the
following list of prizes to be given for
securing subhcrihers lo this paper.
AND
IW getting Two Ykahi.y Si
HscKiiiHns,
Coupon, If
eit her a rubber stamp and pad, a silver
thimble, a dozen Faber pencils, or an sent C. 0. 0.
or on trial
excellent home joun.al for one year.
.. .uCuII
SmiU i
For securing Tiikkk Ykakly Hubscriii-Kit- s
nun, nuuie me
STYLE No. B5. - ARLINGTON."
points of superiority;
you will get either a full set. of shorthand lessons urranged for home study,
and designed to prepare you lor actual
firmly held down by a thumb
wSÍ....h.mtU?'í; ' ""a1", ,n Ple"t ofket hinges,
l beautifully ornamented In gold.
work, 00 visiting cards, or an enjovuble üedñiatehLÍ',n Xírnr. i"1 a"? í","'?""' 1,1 d"K.
or
countersunk,
It flush with top of table
making
''i'lid
',?
parlor game for young people.
hl8" ml
ch long. This will idn.it the
Fur Tun Ykaki.y SunscmiiKits vou will txeVnt.vVo
no holes lo put thread throne.lt
'"cylinder, open on end. entirety
t!k on Jbnlil.in ii
easy to put in or
receive either a telegraph lnsirunient
f
S,l,,ch
" the bed ofthe machine.
and instructor, a good watch, a music bTcl.nnire.irmnMriñ wnulLVB.!.n."."m"1 " ,,hl?,,t.
of stltcl.es to the inch, and en.
'
,hwlF
,,,e
!':'"r
"
roll with 12 choice new pieces, or a Ind,,0",,le
",ld ",'", 0,1
tiAe f ncr.ll. :
Fd' ' 'n.s;
Woll
never
movement ts
m.f 5fíl.1! li"R,!i ,,fv,lr t0P
ies slumping outfit.
t,
reakadee.
Automatic Bobbin Wlnderi-Fwl11mÍoTmi;
I,?
ralHrCd f l,d l0wr.rc'1
ht,
n"'
Twk.ntv Ykaki.y Kuiiscuii'iikrh will bring f tríS, n
y ?,.",hP.ereC,1i'
w'Hioiit liold.ng the thread. Machine dm
? Z
wiSl
. o
hh
you either a handsome guitar, a banjo,
l
not fatigue theoner.
mVkM ñi
lAhí """J"' Mnc,llllc
"y to
Stitch is a double loct stitch, the same o.V both si les.
r.n"1
vitíuTnX,Tl,'í'w'i
in splu li I,
in i.i
watch and chain Son
stopping
the
machine.
Tins,... is a flat spring ten.
wnim
or a silk umbrella.
IW
c"Uo" wi V""
rtlt- Sever get.
of Srder.
Tto NJadto .?. Ji Z i .fiiTJiih
.
Thirty Ykahi.y Sitbsckibkks A
tint on one side, and cannot be put in wrong.
ll"!f1eP'"'-U
ron,
.r
"
boltom
,reen
lhe
C"P
oil fro' R'ttini
a set.
on the mods Adío. ,SuH.UV'tÚ "XK
ens.hard.nt steel and ea.ily ,rij.te5
''fnr
Forty Ykari.y SrnsriunKRs either h with a rew' driírr AH
Inken up, and the machine will last
lifetime.
fnri.Kl.e.1 with necsary t.olsand accessories and in addition we
hoice dress pattern (to be selected from mr'TTTe
Hinples sent), a go.sl business suit, a
set of four Lemmenidlflerent widths up
Ch Ji Zvl"Wr' e .""""fr.ptaie. one"Hon
ill table set of over 80 pieces or a ret of to
or attachment foot, and one threart
V.min,,
rutur
finest
quality oak or walnut, gothic
and d.nwera,
Iyer placed knives, forks and spoons.
line,
iMli.lwcimdies8guardstowlieH.anddevlceforrcplacingbell.
Sixty Ykahi.y SunscitinuKs, either a
DAV HIGH PRICES FOB
nincr-Tnc
nnil'T
u.unrnoTiiorno in.
nil
w sewing machine a kit of carpenters
UU11 I mi SEWING MACHINES
DUI SAVE GENTI AND DEALER'S PROFITS
......
lis, an excellent music box or a good
&
AsifiBik
Aim nr
special
wnoiesale Price, but
ooisour
this
linand ease.
sewing machine, wemake a special cou- Coupon
PhülTi'1;.!!. y,"K
s
pBPcr cnn,lce to g.-- i a
'.vt'Ty rcnd, r "2
kvknty-Fiv- r
ma- Ykahi.y Siuischitions
.
hi i lowest price pvrntrrrl On receipt orii8.no
k
No. 1ST8
o,!. ....v ,1- ,- Bbovc
railroad ticket from any ('(dorado
dewribed machine any where securely pnckril and
... .
nt and return or a gold watch.
lcII yn- wniien warranty sent with
0000 S5.DÜ
refunded if not as represented after thirty days' test
nl,n,.
"'y
100 SuiiscitiiiKits
A scholarshii) in the
ron
fii .W W1' BhlP ct,lnl:
tot $10.60 with privilege of twenty days' rial on
i
art or musical school in recii t of f.m as a guarantee of good faith and charges, lt'vdu prefer thirty
If cnt wltli tmler
i
days rtnl before paving, send for our large illustrated catalogue with
Denver.
for Arllnoton
fully
explaining
how
we
ship sewing machines anywhere to any
A
200 fcniiarninKnM
finwtnnMarhlnA I
sciiolnrsliin in onent the lowest inauufacturer
spriceswlthoutaskliigonecentin advance.
either a business art or musical school1 Thf best plan is to send nil cash with order, nn vou then save the 11.00 disNo. 65
and your fare paid to Denxerand return ' count. Kemembcr the coupon must be sent with order.
For the largest numlier of subscript
address (in pui.i ) CASH BUYERS' UNION.
lions received by January 1st, 0", ex- Bx.ti,IB8 184 W. VAN BUREN ST., CHICAGO. ILL.
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SIGNS

OF APPROACHING

Bow a Man Showed Tlmt He Wan

AGE.
Urow-In- g

WEU.NhSlMl,

i'.i

UKClíMBEK.

lttt.
CONDENSED"

TS

Boys are more easily fed than girls,

their romping and exercise generally
giving them much better appetites; but

even boys, when they are very studious,
Wit.iout Kao.ViUg It.
A man, apparently slightly past niid-lil- e are apt to get a little run down and lose
life, whose hair was tinged with giuy their digestive vitality.
then tney
and not IccaLly thin on top, wit near me at neglect their food, and come home Fon:e-timwith the luncheon in their basthe t!iii.U r. As tlie curtain rote lor the
about
of
man
spectacled
a
in answer to inquiries, dekets,
and,
tln.e
ihst
the Miir.o'flge entered r.nd occupied the clare they were not hungry and posi
vacant teat Let ween us. He looked at tively could not ent anyth.ng.
When a child omes I:;. ire with its The
the other fixedly. The look was exchanged, ui d in a second each had the midd-- y Irrrhron ir. n rr.r." et. '.U physiother cordially by the hand. The con- cal ei::i;fr n nerds bo' ': v.'t'r. It
versation told me that they had been is cf ;.:: ;:'d tliat Kills 1:: v: : 'rrnb- a; ; : tit- - for r.rcet!. :;rd ;!:'.' t. y; EASTWARD.
schoolmates who had not met in many
No. 2.
P "'
are r. .u h
rnr.'l.v it'll:.".:''.
years.
"By Jove, Charlie!" exclaimed the hayis tii.s iray le o ir. (:: :..i! l :er.:i- p. m
lirst, "it docs me good to see you. You ties, but the nverr.go boy Ir I : !y to be 10:3!)
7 :ki a. ni.
haven't thanked much more than I have quite as fond of sweet l'ilrfs
h p. m.
p. in.
and I air. net a day older than when we sister. Jinny a ycurgstT rr.t:: bread H: 15
15
m.
and butter when he prefers n' e. be- 7:27 a.
got our di lomas."
u. in.
"1 cai.'t (Hite agree with you, Tom," cause he has learned that he r.'.usi r.! 4: SO a. ni.
Ill H.
answer, d the other, "but I don't feel or he cannot play. It in t Irs fr lln 10:00 a. in.
in.
00 ii. ni.
very old yet. I see you still enjoy the that keeps him in better cor.dll 'on th.'.
5:20 p. ill.
If the
theater, ni:d expect you have kept up the girl in the same
ATCHISON,
vour literarv toste for the last 30 girl would take as muche::crc'sc in pr

TimeTaWe

O-- ú

Mil

May 3, 10(3.

Atchison, Topka and
Santa Fe Railway.

:

V

r.a-'.-

"Thirty years!" repeated Tom. "How
the yciiri; fly! Do you remember how
they list d to drag? Theaters! Well, I
do g: r.ov: r.rd thci:, but the plays and
acting arc not what they u:ed to be. As
to boo1'!!, I rtilf reed them, but r.one of
the modern trash. There hasn't been a
"Rid I oolc written for n eiunrter of a cen
tury. The new ones. give me the dys
pepsia worn; tlinn what I eat. Do you
remember the meals we had on the old
Vermont farm? Those were happy
days! ..'Thirty years and more ago!
Stri'i:-- : but I don't show n sign of eg;
rvor.d:;rvin r'e this confounded draught
is eoiTT'i'fr from. I feel neuralgia on top
of my head now.".
"Tom., old boy," replied the other,
"you ore deceiving yourself, for you
have shown marked signs of approaching oge within three minutes. Your
belief that theaters and actors have
degviK-mtrd- ,
thnt new hooks ore below
the str.r.dard, that childhood cooking
was perfection and that time flirs so
ery I"' ererll indications that you are
on the downhill side of life. The vlight
draught that you say brings a tirg''
of neuralgia to the top of your he;id,
where, I notice, the hair is rather thin,
wouldn't have been thought of .10 years
ago. Then here you are in th? very
front stents of o theater. No use denying
the signs, Tom.' We are gettir.f r.'cr.g,
and must admit what others llalniy
see." X. Y. Herald.
DIET OF SCHOOL CHILDREN.
Which Should Form the Dally
Regimen.
Every successful farmer and every
one who cares for young anlmr.ls brows
very will tb.iit the food r'v:n them dur
ing the first portion of their lives has
much to do with buihbng u;i healthy

Article

hardy, strong constitutions for future
usefulness, but until very recently few
pro'.le have seemed to be aware that
the diet of school children is one of
the most important items for them to
cor.aider.

portion, her appetite would l:e quite
as good. However this rr.ry be, r grt
deal cf rains ought to lr In' (n t r: "
vide relishable, wholesorre iv.d dn'n'y
lunelKons for school children. Fin'
should always be included. Thcr? i.
scarcely a season cf the year v hen one
may not have apples, r.rd these are,
of all fruits, the most healthful.
An excellent meal can be mad? out
of sandwiches, tipples and bo'l. d eggs
Sardine andwiches are very it!
and as saidir.es ric i:ot at r!l o: "'.
be
they Ehculd be uncd, if thr ch 1:1; '
or
them. If milk is i ler.t.y, r.
can of it is an excclbnt addition 1o the
midday diet for school children. Ceo!:ies, crnclcrrs r.ml sweet nr. t - r.ie to hr
used sparingly, nr.d every eii'oit should
be made to encourage children in culti
vating a taste for plain and simple food
rh.-bl-
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RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
10 Effect May. Ü. 1898.
No.

No. 821.

2:15

p.m.
j

"
"

9:.V
H:4:i

K22

Depi'i'ts

destination.

Arrives.

11:10 ii in
11:10 I' in
11:20 I in
latí p in
"
2: no

Silver City
I)t.,nllK
Nult
Hincón

I.us t'ruees
F.l 1'aso

Arrl

Leaves.
11.

r.-.'-

Auent.

M. STKCKK.Il.

and Atlantic ex
press, .uavp mullían paiaee uiuwiuk
loom oars, tourist sleepini; cars, Los
eoaehes between Chicago and Los Angeles, San Diego and San Francisco.
.,..,1
i .....in
v
..ti.. ..i v.
t.
, lUCJVIlu
i, ! I il..
iiciiniv.
HUM. 1 IIIIU
becars
sleepini;
tourist
have
preHs,
tween Chicago ami Albuquerque, and
Pullman palace cars ami coaches
Chieago and the City of Mexico.
E. Copeland, (Jen. Agent, l'J 1'aso,
Texas.
W. It. Rudw.v, T. F. & P. A., El Paso.
Young Texas.
1

No

1

and

2, 1'ueific

-

X. Y. Ledcrer.
'

Dulnty llnndkerclilefn.

growing revival of
needle work is noticeable
woir.cn tire labor. ou.ly
their own handkerchiefs jn: t ns if t
day of machines had not a. : !'.; 1. Till:
fad grew into large proportions ks
wintir, when the daintiest of wedding
gifts was a dozen of the.s: fine linen
squares, hemstitched by hand, r.nd
small initial letter worked in one cor
ner. The newest fancy for ynnvr vvr.:
en's kerchiefs is to hemstitch then
then put a full ruffle of narrow v.hl.l
footing around the edge. Pome have a
round of fine beading whipped on by
hand, then a full edge of very narrow
lace sewed on this. Many of the kerchiefs are cut round and then finished
in this fashion. Hut this shape trnds a
little too much to nn oddity tobe gen
ernlly popular. Footing is so serviceable and cheap, the width required being only about three cents a yard. It
has the added prestige of being exceedingly fash'.onr.ble, having been used
more than anything else as a trimming
for this summer's gowns. Black footing is appropriate for a mourning kerchief. Chicago Chronicle.
to-da-

l,cr.::-:likv.n:-

A
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The New York Sun.
The Jirxl of

American Ncwf'""'1'

CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
The American Constitution, the American
Wen, the Am.irlciiu Spirit.

TIi-.w- j

hist

IImI.

and all the time, forever.
' year

Dally, by mull,
..'.'.is

Dally and Sunday by mall

u

yenr

The Sunday Sun
is tho greatest Sunday NevyspiipT

in the wprld.
Price

Be- - a

cop y.

t nt,

AddreM TIIK SUN.

?

York.

THE EAÜLK:

A SPANISH DILIGENCE.
Not as Ploasant a Mode cf Travel
aa tupp sed.
Pcnnrll, the Ameriean ArtlHt, Was
Oue of a Mixed Company on the
Hugo Lumbering Loach An
i;ht-AluTeam.

JnHopli

le

In company with a Spanish "commercial," uud lor ua Insignificant sum, .ir.
i'ciiiu'll hired the three .seats in thv
coii.t; t.i.it is, the stats under the l;:rgi
lioou uL i..e top ol' the d.l.gi iii:e, v,...c.j
aie Lbjised to Le Uie best, The
liurricd h.ni to the oi..ce u.
hour or o before the diligence started.
There it was in an ojien pkua iu t..i
blistcrii:g sunlight, and though 1.0
hoiscs were about, the iuside was already iliird with people. The coii.n.er-cia- l
insl.Md upon cl imbing up at oucc,
and
that he and J
shoulc,
each ta..c a corner and spread then;
edves out as niiic'i as they could. Thii;
settled, they sat down, but it was only
to jump up with a yell; the diligence
had leen standing there all mcuiii.g,
and the seat was I ke a red-hstove.
More i eople began to come, and more
again, but still there were no hoisvs
Pi.:..::;ly a large fat man, nrrurd wit',
live chickens and water bottles nr.-- '
various other breakable and kiliaUc
things, tciac.bled upandsnt in tlr ni;;!die of the coupe. .1
tells me that lie
raid very strong things in several
and referred the matt-.-- r to t'.c
:T.:mcrcinl, who had paid with h'.i:
t'.'.r.
t'.: y might have the Kent (;uite to
l!ut the commercial
red calmly that thry ought ta be
t liar.!. ful they had
the corners. At the!:
w.: what looked like a footboard;
at least four people came at:d sat o:
that. At their back was another boar ,
like it; lots of people came and sat 01
cui..-mcie.-

i

f-- et

that.

In the course of time the driver
(!, ail in gray, with n short jael.ei.

big hat and an enormous whip,
ce.rri; a huge water bottle, from whi !i
all t!ie j:: ople hail a drink, holdir.g it In
the r.'r, r.:.d allowing a stream top-ju'own their throws. lint this requn-tel iir 'i experience for .1
to vei.
1;:re vhen his turn came. The te;;:..
'. :v. i.o-.brought out, eight mules, r.
l
.'
lis. Those at the oh- r.l.:: i
i:g
. : (:
r:leil with reins by a r.:an v!:o
; :.'.
i.Vr underneath, r.r.d i: r 1
a

:

-

:

1

1

a'

(V:

ti:

'

i

'?(.!
:

all.
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whips like mad; the men who he.d holi
of the mules let go; there was n plunging, n crash, a gallop, that ought ta
have pulled the w hole machine to pieces.
Awny went the diligence, shaving
houses, sending people living, clearing
the streets. J
thought it would he
splendid, despite the crowd into which
he was now wedged immovably. In i
few hundred yards, however, the paving came to an end, and before the
mules were off it they were Inst in p
cloud of dust. In a second the neares
pair could scarcely be seen. The whole
diligence was enveloped in a thick,
choking cloud of dust, and in five minutes every face in the perspiring, wilting crowd war covered with n mask.
In this whirlwind of stilling misery,
everythirg completely hidden from
them, they traveled for an hour or
the plain. Then a third mar
tooted a horn as they swayed and jolte-- '
through the streets of a village, and
there was a sudden stoppage. The peo
ple scraped the cake of mud off their
faces; they could not stretch vher-thewere, for there was not root:::
they literally could not move. Tut now
thought they could get r'ivii r
J
least for a moment. Xot a b't of it.
Right alongside the clll'g'-ncwh- other kicking,
ter.rn o -'
the place of the panthg. done-irnr.The small boy was thrown frnn c:
horse to another, and the dil:g"nce
off ngein. There was not even time t
pass the water bottle.
And this went on the whole liv
Toward evening they
into higher ground. There was I -du'-t.
1'old. rugced mounta'ns
them. The huge, lnirb r'
niach'rro v as slowly pulled in hv- -'
steen inclines, drooping in'o hrh s .-'
pitching over stones. Tint the dust
less, especially w hnn t'" pac"
was slow. Siiddenlv nirht
nr-w ith it came a cold blast
from the
mountains; it was a char"-- from m''1
siMvmer to midwinter. Orinnipg v''1
persoiration.J
'selotlvn se"r"prl p.
mot to freeze mnn h'r" rrd the
whole crowd shivered ar'1
rs
one man. T.erans wre 1:"'-,"the"
onlv shnwed that t'i" f'u-- t hn'l th'-'- -oned again. J
tried tn crt. bn th"
bread was buttered with du-t- , nr'1 ch'clen leg was salted v'Mi it. (r
they went, n roekir1, crashiv"' bad of
discomfort. Siiddenlv n lartern was
swung just in frort, and there were
more-acros-

?

t-

squ-'aFp-

rl

v

r--

wr-mu- ch

ll.

T-nr- cil

-

v.: re.'.
vavl
;. - l.ai.g nhou; rta!;Us
of I'.:
rtllng the
-- !:Lg, l uckli g i.
re:.."- e eme d rcctb:.' a hr.re.e- was
...
l
the head a
tall hone

:1

Itin.
yells and hivls; 'lie r
trrgled mass, some err1-!- r
ed.
''"
rnrl four e'v'l guards
elírVre(l im nt cree, s'tfr" eve- l"'1"'" b". Tlmv rode
, a";'
"p
off. Whether th"v v"re 'h"
then
to rrote-- t the parsengers frrm 'he
.
or onlv to get a T't.
Pan'sh
,T
rev- - View. On nrd on wnt the
lonrr, ter-il- l
i'M'ene"
th
l,
nchimr n'htmnre. Elizabeth H.
in Century.
br'-rand-

Ten-nel-

Whltn Raooh.
Cook together two tablespoonfuis
each of butter nnd flour, add one cm
ful of white soup stock, simmer (iv

minuses, add one cupful of sweet
heat to the boiling point, season,
ind serve.
NO

iMMt.

The
to see a pleasant side
to everything is often commented upon
as n most desirable possession; but it
is possible to exaggerate and imagine
A party
f. benefit which does not exist.
of tourists were detained at a hotel
near a lake by a severe rainstorm.
Finally it was decided to cross thclake,
and one lady of the party agreed to the
plan cheerfully. "Oh, it will be much
better to take the boat even if it docs
rain," she said, "and one thing, we
sha'n't have any duiit on the boat this
morning."

Tickets will be on sale, beiweiii
points in New .Mexico, at one tare (or
the round trip. Dates of sale, De em
ber 2Uh. 2.'th. :ilst. and Jan. 1st IS!7.
Limited for return Jan, 4tli. IHÍI7.
Tickets will also by on sale Dec. 28th.
and l'Jlli. for Union Convention Y. 1'. S.
(J. E. at Rutón, X, M. Dee. 2S liOth.,
at one fare for round trip, with return
limit to .Inn 4th. 1HÜ7.
II. M. Stcck.-r- , Agent.
Services at the Muthodist
church
morning and evening, next Sunday as
usual
All are cordially in vile i.
Tin- - rnlvt-rHllof Nw Mexico.
Is in excellent condition, and if you
are thinking of going to College it is to
your interest to make full inquiry about
the University. Drop a postal cárd and
receive catalogue.
IIiuam iiadi.kv, Albuquerque, X. M
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with

real

jach-l.oot-

s

and

th; n followed a very srra'l boy with
a very l.!g jockey cap, a
whip and a red and white shirt. There
''T.'i a tremendous arreing, a very
IV;"!. Two men seized the small boy.
d
threw him across the high
raddle, and he dived into the jackboots, lie anil the conductor in gray
shrieked like (lends and cracked th:'ii
I

rass-mmint-

brass-niount-e-

RIP-AN-
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ONE GIVES RELIEF.
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PHOTOGRAPH

DAINTY

FRAMES. embroidered linen are all used In the
manufacture of these useful photod
graph holders.
Pretty frames of this sort may be
d
The simple, always popular,
made
as gifts for friends, or brothers,
to
frames,
hold two, four, six
cr even more photograph!), are useful. sisters or cousins who arc at college,
They may be covered v. ...a almost any i'tilieerig the college colors when selectkind of material, though of course the ing the covering; yellow and vhitt for
handsomer the material these n, the Tirvn Mawr, rose iaml gray for Vassnr,
more dsar.ty the results will be. These bine nnd white for Barnard, bine for
frames may be closed like a book to Well 'sley, orange nrd blak for Princelie on a table, thereby taking, the place ton, crimson for ITarvnrrV r'ark blue
of the obsolete album, or they may for Yrle. earnclinn and white '.or Core
bi. extended screen fashion, partly open nell, bin" nrd white for rcluirbin, rnr-nlAmherst,
ami
v
blue
v'd
arc!
h'fe
for
so as to exhibit the pictures they contain. It is almost necessary to buy the for Pennsylvania, brown ar.d white for
for.:.:lations for these frames, as it isN Prov.n find b.lack rrd bine for Johns
pearly impossible for a novice to cut Hopkins. Ladies' Home Journal.
out the cardboard and have it perfectTHE LIFE-CAly exact, and unless they are exetct
they are not at all pretty. The founda- The First Oho TJnilt H;ive:l Two Hundred
Lives from il Singlo SJilp.
tions are sold for a few cents apiece,
He hud bien planning for several
and consist of two pieces of heavy cardlife-cua closed vessel or
board for each division or leaf of the years for a
covered boat, which could be sent out to
book. The back and front are the ame
u stiui.eled vessel on u ro,;c and puileel
in size, eight inches by six, but the
was to carry two or
front piece has an opening- 5 inches back ur.d forth. Itcould
not see his way
by 3
for the picture. For a fuimo three people1. He
wood; but l.ow the
clear
to
lauke
of
this
capable of holding four pictures, eight
he could carry
pieces of cardboard will be required, iron p ollera was solved,
bis
all
plans.
out
feair of which must have the opening as
The cur was built according to th.;
ahendy (.escribed. There will abo be
plan
made by him, an inclosed, torpedo-id:- :
neces:iry half n yard of material, 27
r.ud ulor.g in the teiril.'.e whi;:..a:v,
ii.ches wide, a sheet of batting, a sheet
te r cf
it wi.o , luecd in the ca; e of
while
watered paper and some good
ff
uiitiaj'.rd
fisheimen on th New
soir.e
glue. Ih'gin by making the back of the
.."neey coast, at Squ;;n beach. An lug- beo!: first.
l'.c'.i ship, the Ayrshire, was wrecked
To do this divide the silk lengthwise,
so that there will be two pieces, each here, one day, in the midst of n blinding
st'oi ra. The men on the beach could Jo
?T inches long. From the end of each
nothing with their ordinary boats. The
piece cut off two inches and pbee aside life-ear
was brought out. A small canfor f.:V: eii'.iert use. Extend one of the
non, or mortar, was loaded with a pieco
ricecs, right side down, on the
seve ral inches long, attable. Ph.?e n layer of batt:::g over the of smooth iron,
to
a
tached
of
pile
cord. This was shot
Kill, nrd cr. the batting adjust at rqnal
out over the spurs of the ship. The pco- d'rtance", ihe four back pieces, allowle on boaiel hauled in the cord and
ing sufeieicnt spoee between each to
drew
along through the surf a stronger
permit the fmme to lie folded !n book
rope. This was fastened to the must
n
Th-'irr.:
turn t!:e edges of the malife-ea- r
was swung from the
terial be rg used for the cover and the and the
beach, with the rope running through
!
att'i'g over the l ack pieces and glue the
two rings at each end, and pulled
firmly hi lace. The end pieces of the
out to the vcsse-".'Ik are now brought into use. Fiv'de
There were 201 people on board, and
thera through the center, so that there
nil but one of the number were saved.
will be four r'ees, rlthongh onlv three
The story of this rescue went round
are tT be need. There pieces are tobe
the
world. All that hud been said in
glued in nentlv between th- to hide, tho exposed batting nt tho praiue of the inveuor's powers was now
hinges. The tops and bntfrns of these justified. All Europe was interested,
w
"trips will be. of course, turned under lie as recognized by the nations of the
po as to avoid raw edges. To f r.'sh the world as one who had done a marvelous
backs glue over th? raids peces of work for humanity who hnd, as some
one said, robbed the ocean voyage of its
watered rarer, covering the rrds rf
tV s1!1: which have beci previously terrors.
The making of these boats followed,
rlned to the boards. The oH-of but the original
boat Mr. Francis pretVs is to give the frame i fiv'-hrserved. Its home is now in the Nationwhen
Th'.'
al museum at Washington. It has been
the back of the b"'ik
n"d sent to many
places for exhibition, to
it T"" ' e leid awry o drv h'le the
London r.mong others, and it was an infront r'eres nre being eovrcb To
teresting fenture of the
excover the front pieces tfe-r
'r t1
hibit of the government at the world's
-,
Wher-rll
fer::e vtthe uttii.g.
fair. W. S. Ilnrwood, in St. Nicholas.
nre covered glue them in position
to the back pieces, leaving the bottom
A Chance of Proving It.
free to admit the photwrnphs; place
"I wouldn't ciind helping you if 1
under a heavy weight and let remain thought there was
anything in you."
under pressure for 24 hours, so thnt
"Jes' you gimme the dime, mister, an'
the glue may become well set. firoende. see how quic.c
there'll be. sumthiti in
Chinn silk, crepe, duck, denim nnd
me." índ'un-oü- s
Journal.
How to Make tho Popular
Kind.

Uook-Shape-

book-shape-

r,

I..-;-

'h

?

1

nnr.l-boar-

et

cor-Hrti'-

life-savi-

--

v'''

I

1

JUDGING
Thought

BY APPEARANCES.

Ho Could Toll Old Mulds from

Married Womon.
He was still young enough

to

know

everything, and while they waited for
a ear he was giving her hie, c pinions on
various subjects. As for her, like was
so interested that she didn't know he r
feet were cold and forgot that the wind
was blowing her hair out of curl.
"Yes," he was saying, "you may talk
as you please about your bachelor
maids, but I can tell an old ir.:ú!
a married vci::an by u glance, l ow do
I manage it? Oh, it's easy enough. I
can just tell her by her looks, nnel I'nm
never mistaken."
"Yob were; always so clever," she
murmured. "Now, I am cure I .!ver
could do it. To be cure, a married v. t n
usually puts on a bcru.et re.;:.:;-thae
an old maid does, but (a: a
old maids aiTect bonnets, rani i i.e.'.r
seen a g;:.i:dr.:other in a sailor hat, o
thai isn't a rare test."
"Oh, it isn't u matter of hea-gewith r.ie, I arnure you," he ieli;.l, i:i
a U'tro.".::;:ng tone. "Here, I'll
u
ree n:c do it. Louk at the .'. e,
.:
:: ae fV,
yonder, now. Th;.t tall
. ... :
maid 1;: ;, .a:
doubt. In ('.:.
curve of ir.r elbow e:ul tl.e rcu:- ditj.-.of her nouih. I l no'.v, uv. v.. il e.s it i
had been acquainted with her for y at.' ,
that she pretends she lias reraaavd
single iic:a choice nnd that she r.ate::
all mankind."
"Dear r.:e', how awfully clever you
are," ::he gurgled. "I declare yon ;r:.l- ly aleara iae. Why, it's quito like Sh;
rr.-a-

e.i

1

It;

1

j

liolmcH."
"Oil, no, you Hatter me. It's really
;uite simple. Observe the wcrae.n wha
is talk.r.g to her the stout, i:::,ti.;
looiang one. It does not uqua. r .e, a
pere.pieuity to know that .lie u
wife. Notice her lul lei r. air nrd h
general a, ;.tirance of cra:tr::lniei:.''
"Fo:iuivi ly, you rae. :a deep thai I
nm n etunlly afarid of you."
"Oh, not nt ull. Now, come a little
closer, ;:o we can hear their c, em vr na
tion, raid you will see that I nra right."
"Oh, but I am sure that you arc right
without that."
i
Nevertaelets, they moved on toa position '.i..r.:diakdy behind the pair. Ti:e
tall, agrerive-loaair.- g
v.r.!:::.:1. v;sa
r.p.er.'iing: "Yen," she waes ;r.v':' "p. ' t'.'e,
is the te:.th ar::ivcrr.e.ry r,i r.
'" !
! t ':
though it hndly rerr.-.c- ; pr;
'
i c
r.
yen, ::..r- "lien, I have l
i
h::eb;nd
i.
::..?:,
in
the
the!
il
;.' "
:T.yi-:- :
.::.
n
The:: ti.: rinut i"3!hiii; ; :" '; rani there v r ; '::.":.?
In her tcr.rs. "Well, when I ;.:.d p. rVar.
g
as ser.cii !e as rry ?.!al.'rsc er.t, r.:i
ns a cup of tra nnd ns cntrr'p.Mi-in- g
ns my political club I inny follow

j

:

--

.'':

,

'.''

err.:-fortin-

your example, but. not till then, ranc,
no't till then!"
And the very young man! Oh, he
cleared his throat violently nnd nsked

the girl if she didn't want another
paign button. Chiengo Timcs-TI-mi-

cam-
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MOUNTAIN LEAKS HONEY

PK11KIUI,.

Congreso

CutrJit Dclonate to

H.

""io-t-'-

W. T. Thornton
Morion Miller.
Tilomas '"mili..
N. CCoülrr.
II. 11. Hamilton.
N. K. Liiiil'Iiüii.
(. D. Ü intz.

(Icivi
8 ero

ruor
t ry

CIliclJ

t

1

d

A Nalu:cl Storoh:u30 of Sweet- ne s in Pcnnrjyivanlá.

Associates On Warm Days the Rocks Drip with
the Sweets of the Great Keelilve
W. H. Walton. Clerk Third .lu'tlcliil IMstrict
Morios Told by
Within
(Muirles 1'. V.isley,
Surveyor
Hunters.
('liarles M. Mnannoii,
l'.'f. Collector
W. 11. Clilldors.
U.S. Dlstri. t Attorney
Hall,
l!.
Kdward
Mnislin
Deputy U.S. Marshal
II. W. I.oonrs.
l"t;haco(iiillnB gup is located in th
,1. W. Klemlti)!.
r, S. Coal Mine- Inspector rr.::s:'y,or
oven mountain, raiige.nml is
J. II Walker. Santa l'e lelster l.nnil Otilen
l'edro llek'ado. Santa IV Kce'v'r Land Olllce
r..uny breaks through this
l'.
K. K. siuili r,
liiisl'ruees lícir'r liiiud U'ttee
.1. I'. Ascurate. Las ('mees,
ifcc'v'r bVO'lleo ...'.! clia'a cf n:ui.r.:a:i:s leading from
ltec'r I, ;n.l Olllce j V. ..'a ,r.:'.;-lílchird Vonnir, Koswcll
into Ctcm. valley.
(1.
W.
Cosirroie. Koswell, Kee'v'r Land otiléis
'.
Ccs'cii lnoiiniuln rungx is per-!í:- ::
V. V. llovle. Clayton.
Uiü l.iiud Otilen
licy'v'r baud Olllce
II. C. I'lcl.els. Clayton.
tlo wlltlost rvTiem n the Mate of
yaauia. More than one
TBItltlTOttlAI..
hunter nml woodLinan has
.1. I', Victory.
Solicitor flm'c il
.1. II. Crl.l Santa l'e.
liislrlct. attorney ,j ;í iñ:
ay in these mountains, nnd
.
'
"
K. Ii. Voi.tnr, lilis Crie-,v.T.t v.ct'.ry days wnnd'.'i-!!urcun.l
"
"
T. N. Wll'cerson, AI'o'ine,
A. II. Ilarllee. Silver i'it v,
'.z'.yyj lu found Us v,uy to civilization
"
M.
"
II.
Dauirhi rty. Nxairro,
"ai::, ai.d c::.e
failed to return
"
"
A. A. .Iones. I,iis Venus,
'
l''r:in lln, Kdily,
0 it, and it. is the gemcrul belief tha.
.lose Se;iir; ,
Librarian ;'. :ir loirs lie l.lciik and bare in some
II. S. Clanev,
Clerk Supreme Court
II. ll'TT" ti mm Superintendent ('enU"iit,lnry
r.:". vaviiHi of the TiiüKcy innpe.
Ooo. W. k"n eliel,
Adjutant Generas
Years v.o eurrrnt leport raid tiint
MMiielUI lout.
Treasurer
Mi'i velln.i finiría,
Auditor "i c:.e cf the lewt cxploud otlhe man,'
Anen'o tVi ivez.
Supt. of 'eh. o I !ti
ti.c"rs of these mountr.h.s tliPie
SI. S. Hurt.
Coal oil ltis,jcctor
-. a
lee hive in the rocha v.hieh ccr
COIIIir OP I'lllVATK I.ANIKXAIMS.
a'red o::on!;h honey to muhe a man
-
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,7ose)li

T.

Ass.vlu

is

reeds of
,1

usl le

ic'.;.

low n. Clilef .liiM lee.
i Unir I1'. Stone, of Col -

'dv.k:

omiiM C. Knllerof North Cirolina-WtiiPi M.M iirriiv. of Tennessee; lleiry 0
i

Muss of Knnsas.
Matt (1. Reynolds.

l'ulled

of Missouri,

Slates Attorney.

i

I'rotiiite Ji",ife

TreaMir"
IT

Ciilleelor
Assess r

T. N.(ihllilers,
. It. l'.rown.
,1. N. Upton.

Sin vyi r
Commission i
Cnmtnisslniu r

Clark.
Thomas Koster
A. .1.

Copoilssloiie'

School Superintendent

II. T. I.li.k.

CU'Y
W. KleinliiK,
II. A.ir h ini.
i.ori'iiz,
in.

Mavor

.1.

I

Tremnrer
Clelli
Attori' y

rani. rlslit.
. ll.Kil.iiirn,

C.

I), I'.
M. V.

L'arr.

fiox.

COHNCII.MKN.

In. i)(I'll

.llll'"S
Martin Mailer
Ft UK I1KPAII

(en.
I

U.

Jones.

MKNT.

St. lleoriri' liolilnsoii

Cli't
Assistant Ch i
Vlllt,ei
Ko'emiiii, K. it. Hose Co
Kdiviii.i'I. .1. V.
Steve I'lile
Hose o
V. I'". borcn Koru'n.iii. Hon
in l.ndilcrCi.

(unión llradlcy

I

I

to

Hllver City Tost O TVo.
daily except Suiiil ly fro- -,

n.n;

O.ien Sundays from 1 to :1ti a,
m due
hoiir after arrival of r illwi y mall.
iVoney order department open illy .xeivt
Sundays froniSii. ni, toHp.
Mall closes for l'ort llavar'. Civnr--I. ll
n
and all ra Ir.'tul pi) Ills (In'-l- y

r.:;-lie-

!

1'.--

Oecir-'etow-

lit T:t.' a. in.
Mail o los s for MokoI'oii iinrl all liitermedl-point- s
lit.
in,, ilillv I'M'-- 1 Sunday.
V"ll closes for I'Iiioh Alton (I iy exeejil
Seml-v- s
at lililí t. m.
Vll arrives from the oust, west, and nth
dally at i p. m.
Mall arrives from Mo'iollon it nd Intermeitl-I- I
t ii'ets lit. 7 a. in., dully ex 'ept Moll lay
Mall arrives from I'lnos Alius ilul'y ex
ii:fti it. in.
un í i ;
t. A. Skki.i.y '. M.

In this rift in the rock a swarm o
lcea ycr.rs ago made their home, and
there they have continued to ubido,
t::t:!li ly r.nd store up honey until three
when th last report of t rn,
Kir::
rs riven by a lost hunt -- r,
that
o rurr.crous had tliey breóme tha.
there wan rn.' perfect column or Mrir'g
of he"s fully a foot thick continually
."'rv: r.::d cor.iir.g from the Mono hive.
rv.:tir v.ho claim to have seen it
river thai, on a warm day the pweet
fiu"d,
by the hot rays of the
Mir. 'n th? brief time its rays penetrate
.
r i.ig, would trickle down the
rde of the, cliffs and fall in poo's at
the bottom.
Tevcal parties attempted to
l'o l;ees and ,;et at the lrive of
!.cr.."-- , but owing to the difficilty hi
i;ctt'i;. at the ojH'ning tiiey were never
.ucevrrful, as the bees always drove
a--

C. C.

Mlleo o;hmi
p. in.

fol- -

1

or r.imcATiojf.

ciinelL,

in (frcct as

1

Ala r.liii

iioAim

-

--

Probate Clerk
Slier.

tj-

Eonie eiht or ten r.::lca to: tli of
?) e cr.e of the deep-P- t rnviiTfi
Vac wildest fipot in the entire

chain of mountains. Precipitous eliiT.i
) t.'.ie height of several hundred feet
on clt!:er side, the whole almost
a ict:sc ptcv. IIi
or:: !r kly covered
".'1 'hvuiitery nml trail rg
'n:i;
f
r.y Cov!a at the bottom, KO(l:e,i
'..'.:
!'.:r.t th? vun hardly jx'nelirates, owirtr
to iiic rnrrov. ness cf the gorg?, trickles
:
Etrcrr.i or rivulet.
Cu the rort'.i side of this rorge, about
half vay id the rock side cf the cliff,
is a fit': uro in the rrx-an
o; cr.iir ra hups 20 feet long and vary-'- r
in v'iTth from two to five fo.
Though ti!?re is no accurate way of
r.ov.'rg the depth of th's fissure or
ca c in the roek nide, it nr. cen. es-- t
r.'.r.trd jt. anywhere from I.J to 51
ir'.'!, .crh.tpb rvrn r.".ore, and j osiblv
v. lili the dimensions of a large .eham-'er- .

CtlllNTV.
I!. V. Newsleim,
N. A. liolieli.
K. M . N'lin ii ir.
lti vlor S; la it in hi,
A. H. I.nird.

The story

dis-'.nl-

r

,

j

iher

t.v.ay.
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A few days ago a Mranger,
who
claimed to hail from the eastern part of
he state, and who hod been trudging
these mountains in queM of the out loo c
for game on several of the garr.? preserves located here, stopped a fev m:r-ute- s
at the gap, and while here told of
srein',' the beehive in tiiie roel:s. The
man was so excited over the
hat hei could hardly tell a crr."r!"t"
story, but the facts related by b'r.: tve
to closely allied to (he currert rei-- t o'
years, that there is no doubt that he
t'ound the wcndrrful honey d eceit.
g
Tb.e man averred that, the eo- and coining locked like en ir. r.vr.. e
ar ropo at least two fert in C':r-'v- :.
and so constantly did they kr'. r.tt. '
wovl; Ihr.t in the hour cr r:"'"
watched t'u-- there was not ore brea :
in the flyinpr strii.n- cf l. cs.
To rtlf'cd.te the be.:s and secure the
hoiiey would, however, be an alrro-- t in
prsaible task, at the very Iwt a Vor
vulenn one. From the h:ttn cf the
ravine to where the rift In the roek
is fully 75 feet, and frrrr tiV to-'tewn to the rift Is n!rror an rr-- rl
!ance. The rocky skle is very rrr
up and down, ard the ?r :'!
I'rush and wild vines with v.h'eli (!
side is almoM ent'r:ly ccverel ir? rt I
"" " '
embedih'd securely
to (ltr.it. of one cV:::l !rf c'. I;er tip ov
" : '
town them r. a
Is
There
:.!;.
''ay by v'-'eb? replied, and !.';:'. i
c.aern
vould I o ;:! t'.::1 risk of d sirov'' t '
rich More therein, end tha. ir t r I !r
t lie mountain
Ride up v itii d' i er I'
rr.t!''
lint even this rrnde of att:'..?''.
e,
not rid the plae of all the
when once their home was d- t"e"
all interlopers would want to re V :' r
secure retreat. The ftraitfrer p. ?r: I
ti'j
tluit he would find a way to '
lues out. t'.r.il get at the r'.r.rr r' ' r.rc
lie deelared his irtentien ff leturn
t, rrd
ing to iral;e the attempt, at
what the result will be rema'n to he
teen.
Five, four, or even two tens of horcv
is a large pile of the nwer' h'.vT, rv l
the smaller amount, if it citbl be vn
on the market in anything l!Vee
condition, at the prrRen4. i Tic? .f 1."
would ren!'' juMS""
cents per
for the successful bee burter, a e
sum to pull from a rift in the
mountain side. rh'ladclph'ti Tinvs.
1

no-in-
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Canned Corn Fritters.
Vhcn frerh corn is not In season a
good imltat'on mny be
friT"
.'
"
:anned corn. Choi it very
r
dry add two t?.bl?V;onr,'ii!:ti
-- :
one can cf enrn, rn;!
:;!
with firrli corn. When yru ar". r ailing corn fritters from f v.ii vivn plan
to have a corn F.oitip for d'rrrr and thus
utilize all the juice that may he left on
the cobs. Albany Journal.
1

Without n Rivat.
My little man, when I
Mr. Goodman
was your age I didn't frno'ke in the way
you do.
Slum Child I should think so. Why,
;here ain't a kid in the alley that kin
inhale like me. renrron's Weeklv.
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ITEMS.

WEMKSDaI,

ÜECKMBEIÍ

la mode Japanesque; the women with
the proportions of Juno who hanker
unceasingly after the attractions of the
shirt, or the slim little
iiiirylil.c creatures whose r.clo idea of a
cor.tume iu a, black brocade, trimmed
with jet? It was ever thus; the inappropriate has charms for the coulless.
If or.ly the roullcrs women wav bodiless, too, there would be fewer mistakes
in eostr.r.-.than r.ow.
Hut v. h:if is the u:;c of these rage re
flectiona ;.n tl:e do'.r.gH nrd l .if.t'oing'i
of wur.:r.:;l. i:.l, vbm. it i
rornr.i
; :r,'
duly, to r;.;; i.oth.r.rr ci c cV.
ple;T.:r. :o ; eal: c f the o .11: v...:v
:. 11::' i:.:1:t:
of the
gathered
' : Í'.
i l:e an cpidrr.
:
thr.'
cm r.orl.'.i
1o E.u..':, r.: d lrom or.st ;o v c:;t, in ilw
metropolis?
Th? ir.r.:;t useful remnant x one of
bro. r.de r.r silk or rutin rnca:u: Ing iron
eight to Iv.elvc yai do. This cr.:: b: ui.l-- 5
zed cither for the skirt, th: La-.cf m
cr. rev. n, or a pet t lecat. l ive y;v. d", art
f. miitler of fact, may be used fir n
pctilccats for it is cany enough in these
days to i laborately frill it with chlíToi!.
mounted ocr firmer flourcra of taC.t?.
A
cfiVct has l oen ra r.ed quiú
recently y vwing a icnir.ant of
sill: for a deevelesn co;:.t. Il.wr.s in bine
.iml pf?n, made rathrr short, in a fr.rli-'o- n
tl:r.: v.xuld suit alike the ulim or the
Flout f.rure.
Wide plaits fell gracefully ov?r each
shoulder, and around the armholes were
frills of the silk to take the place of
sleeves. Chicago Tribune.

r,

--

lon.T-eint'ru-

hunt.
Surplus Words. An ordinary rran
can say everything that r.py oe?nr:on
calls for with n vocabulary of Mi'JI
words. Of these h? only urvs 4"0cr COD.
using the remainder when rr. idea on
of the usual line of thought oeeurs to
him. M"st of us, being only ordinary
men, seldom draw upon the surplus SCO
words.
v
Soap has been in use for VrO yerrs,
and is twic ment!oncd in the Bible. A
few years n'ro n ronphoH-.T'shop wa.
discovered ir.
hr.v'rr hern
buried b; ncnth the terribh rn.'n of nrhes
that fell ution thnt city 70 A. T). Tin
soap found in the shop had not ln' t nil
its elTiencv. although it had been buried
1S00 years.
A Cat's Timely Wnrnirg.
A remarkable ini'tnnee of febne sngacitv Is
reported from Bristol, w her: two broth-rr- s
owed t'Hr 1'ves to the wr.rn'nr' of
their
cat. Ore of ihrn vrs
asleep in the front room, vl'.en the nr.'-mcame to the door and vrvd
The mar, convine-:- ! ("ft some,
thing was wrong,
the (loor, rrr!
lion found the stairer'-- 'ri flarrc. lie
and his brother rushed to the window
and gave nn alarm.
Ladder' were
brought, and they and the cat were

e

:.
;

i,

rj'tc-ousl-

y.

1

Effect to" Ho rroduicd
Very Lit.lc Mo:ioy.

for

One realizes troic and more how
many hundmls of v. cir.en t h. ; r r e v. lie
i ever can Ih.d ucc
r
the . . :r.i:ur.l, un
'ess it Lo the wro;.'; c.nc, l:i v.ha'h can-- it
is a possesion o no ure.
liut then there are so many women
in the v. oi Id w ho always iU n thlr.g t
its wrong ute, who ceim 1 1 take a j e
pleasure in misplacing tlm rcsd i
the godii have sent. Do wc i.ot :U1 i:no,v
ihese women, who, having a C: e !: contour, yet persist in dressir their lm.lr
:

ic--

o::l-liv-

j

Hi

ver City chapter. No. 2. Masonic
Kemilar convocations on 3rd
each inontli. All corup inin u

Hi

Hull.

Wcdnes-dnyeveniii-

Invited toattend.
I'KititY U. Lahv,

k

V.

ii.

K. M. Voi.'Nti.
Sec'y- -

II.

1'.

A. M.

Silver (Uty bodce, No. 8. Meets at Masonic Hall, over Silver (!lty National Han .
The Thursday i'voiiIiik on or liefoic t!m fun
moon each month. All visit init brothers inJohn SruxKit, V. M
vited toa Mend.
Peiuiv H. Lady. See'y
A.S.
. Silver fMt v fhnnter no. 3. O. E. S. Meets
every 1st and ilril Teesdav In eaeli month at

0
o

II til.

11

UAUlI.S,

II.

1.

!

i

o.v.w.

4

O. I!. W.

IV,
inner Lodge no. 3 Tegree of llo:nir.
u ects on -- nil and 4lh Saturd iy ni''lils
in
itch moat h at Aiasiinie jiaii, visllinn n.cin
burs cordlnly invited'
Mus. Hattik A. MeUi'i. i.i rii. (' of II.
us. Hav Akoniikim. Heeorder

lt

Meets on the 1st and 3d Saturday of eaeli
I 'el low
wurkiurii cordially Invite i.
A. (J.lloon M. U.
M
E.
.YoiiNO Kec.

month,

T O. K. .

J
Comanche tribe No . meels lit Han1;
hiillding hall, on lie evening of lirst an.)
third Mondays in each month.
L. E. rtniB, C, of It.

J.

K.

mi

K.

hin

em

I

O. It. M.

T

liMiiuuii'halia council No. 1. meets at I'.nnli
building hall on lirst a ml third Vadm-stlnevenings in each tnn itli.
Mi-i-

MiSS llATTIU

All.MKC ,.YTON. I' wohonl,
WlllTKIIIU.. C, of H.

iV

T O. O.F.
Jas L. HWgcly

It

To Clean V.lilto lluga.

There are two mrthoda of cleansing
white goatskin rugs. If not very much
soiled, wet a soft cloth with innhtha
and rub ths hair v'gorouiy, d ;lr..T a
small portion at a time; thru
ta.'
rug ir on the line in the c;.;:: air. i'::.'
the lor may disappear. Do tli'r. v oil:
in the daylight and have r.r. fb. c i:i tlir
room while using th? ncp'atha. IT it i.:
necessary to wash the rug, cioa-:a
cool, windy day for the pimpas?. Thro"'
half a p'nt of household r.mrr.cma into
a tub ccntr.iiilr.g r.lriH four
of
water. Place the n;7 In the tv.'j ::r
low it to remain thei -- o.bout l.'Orr.lru
shake thoroughly in the water, ilnr?
careful! In lultr.wsiai watrr rr.l l:".ng
in the EhatTj in the o :rn air. V,".:. :: dry
it will be found very stifT, but r:::y be
softened by hard rubbing and combing
with the fingers. St. Louis Republic.
l:;-r-

lid

C.
T

Ii

Encaini ment. No. 1. ni. e
and 4th Wednesdays of eni'li moi th.
ni c s eorillaliy invited.
A. U. Ileon. ('. I'
E. v imhikik. rerlbe.

O. O. F.

Lodge. Nn. 13. meets at d d
Isaac Tiffany
t
.. it
I ..
'rl..
IIHII.
Iliuininjr i VI lilli).n
I'UIII'irn tl
hers of the order cordially Invited to al
Aiiei.r iiu'Mh t't .
ieno.
,

t

C. E. WiNluiilH'.K. Sec'y.

T

O. tl. I'.

No. 7. Ueliel,ah 'cree
and fourtli Friday nights In
each month, at hall of I. S. Tiirnny bnege No.
13..
Mus. II. L. Uakks. .S.t .
Miss Aonks Cukes. Sec'y

1. Helen

Meetings-

l,( dge.
ml

- sect

rI, ofMeets'd and
p.

4f
Tuesday nights of each
montb, tit Hank Hulldlng. Visiting Knlghls
J. J. Siikiiidan. t C
ii.vlteil.
.

V.

A. OAhSMAN.

K.HS.

Wasttd at onck: .U'enis for each
coriiol in di o i
'oiiniy. KxcIii-í,V i
clear 12 lo 25 brn'nd dollnrs B
year. Mneb so slump for full lariieu-"ror 2óe for ÍI sHioolc. Hiu' 1?,.,,:,
Mineral Waier Co., l'it: líiipid-- , y'j,.),.
s

Apple I'lsrultH.

SOME USES FOR THE REMNANT.

T) A. M.

:

.

Wonderful

SECRET SOCIETIES.

a

During a smallpox scare in Johan-nesburAfrica, an cnterr linr.jr fellov
declared that he was a doctor, aud wiih
u can of condensed milk ni.d a ncedl'.1
vaccinated about 1,500 people, charging each of them five shillings for h'.s
'
services.
Lightning played queer pranks in
Hie residence of Paul Simmonson, at
Montague, Mich. It pacsul down the
chimney, rent the ftovepipe, but mil
holes in a tablecloth ami cut some picture wires. Six perrons were in the
house, but they were not injured.
A it:an arrested in London on r.
charge of attempting to ccr.mli euicide
said he had no intention of V.üürg himself, but had had a dream, in which he
thought he was cutting his throat, r.rd
wohe up to find that he v. an r r.!ly
hacking his neck with a carving knife.
A telephone wire in Sp; lr.ffl.ld,
Mo., was unintentionally connected
with the fire alarm wires, and wlm V'
telephone was trsted the fire Of ailment was arotif:ed by
false nhirm, which for fev;rr.l rr.lrx'tc."
kept the firemen on an cxnrperatlrg

Por.-.pri-

lot.

T.i

In spite of their name these do not
belong to the bread family at all, a?
can think
neither flour nor y rant rnt?ra info their Wanted-f- in
some simple
Idea ofWho
thiliir toralcnl?
Perl and enre r;r.: ripf
com.7'v"'.!on.
Protect yonr liloim: ther may bring you
oppl:". r.r.d reduce them to ru!.v, fi.ivcr Write JOHN WtUDEllllURN ft CO.. Patent wenlth.
Attorneys. WaRhlnRtnu, D. c, for their $1.0iU prise offer
of bmon rnd nix v l:'!.' and
with
cf two hundred lavetulous wautod.
mi
warm v.lih their weight cf powf.r :1
sugar; dro;i on plates or into
;:v
to solicit
AGENTS
easrs nr:l dry in a rlow ov::t fnr rrvcrr.l
orden by limpio lor our
r;:'l-eie- rt
days. T;? bent
r"-- r
Wool Pants to order $3.
to b::l:e. orlv to Clrr il:"m. "'cm
" Cult
" " $18
" $12.
" Ojorcoal
thoron?!';; C.t'.i d V:ry rü;r.ld l:e
Clg'nduccments to the
for w:nter ure. Apricr.'s,
in ghr
right parties. Address
pears, ra.p" r: v'rs, rtrnvvberries, ph:im,
GUARANTEE
TAILORING Co
etc., v:?y be dene in tihe same way.
Grand St.. N. Y.
Ladies' 1lo? Jourüal.
'

t

(MSA

215-21- 7

